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Cheryl
Grismer
(o" 76,8-22t7

9816 Glco Craym Drlvc,
Wcrtttut. B,C. V4T zYl

lntultlvc cour.cllhll.
A Fychtc art po nlt

of your cacrgr Ocld

lltcqrrctrtlon.

Thts ls a live-fr retreat - You wlll orpand and deepen your medltation experlence. Your medltauon
then becomes truly a transformaUonal path of the heart and mtnd. Allowtng yours€lf to heal and
open to your love, compasslon, courage and expanslveness leads you to your "God Mthln."
Partlcipants will requlre a notebook, comfortable clothes and sleeping gear,

Westbank o Jan. 15 & 16 . Sat. I dm to Sun. 3 p-
Contact: Cheryl (250176€'-2217 o lnvestrnent: $20O plus GST

For those lnterested in taldng Cheryl's "Spirttual Unfoldment" class, tlcs is a baslc lntroductlon.
Most of the classes can be taken lndlvtdually at any tlne but they are organlzed to lead you
progresslvely lnto a deeper connectlon wltll the "God Wthfn." [n t]ds class you wlll be lntroduced
to a number of dlfferent medltauon pracUces. Excellent for those who have ben medltaung or on
a sptrttual path for some flme and need a day to dlsconnect from the tenslons'ofllfe. Pardctpants w|lt
requlre cemfortable clotl ng, a candle, a pen and notetrok- ' - '

Kamloops o Febnrarlr 12 o I - 4 pm
Contact: Tara (25O) 573-4318 or Cherll768-2217 .lnvestrnent $l0o plus GST

If you are commltted to tumtng your life ln a new dtrectlon that ls closer to your hearts' tnrth and
your souls' path, then thls cLass is for you. This tp more than an tnstructlonal course, lt becomes
a place ln tlme where the world stops and the mtracle of you emerges. We start wlth the baslc tools
of medltauon, parapsychologl, metaphyslcs and heallng destgned to lmprove your personal and
professlonal llves. You learn to apply your paranormal ablltties through r€gresslons, crtrtlrlal
irrvesUgauons, psl-scans training, automauc and tnsplrattonal wrlting, healng and much more.
Thls four weekend tralnlng provldes a unlquely graduated program where your heart and vlslon ar€
opened to the presence and nurturance of love. Class slze Irnlted to lO.

Westbank, BC Kanloops, BC
J11 t8, t9CSO, fcba,6&6, _.:--------:__ rrrth g, at t.Irrch tO, 11 t 12

rcb. 2t', 26 & 17 t xrrL t7, lat l9 
/ \ 

Aprll ?, E t 9 . urt t, 6 l ?

Contact: Cheryl (2501?6A-2217 1: frntrCqm* \ Contact: Susan 372'8204

I st6 D[!r o€r i chervl (25o) 76a'2217
\ ; /

Vancouver, BC \-.=-i---l - Sylvan Lake, AB
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The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residential experlence.

that will change your life!

The Hoffman Quadriniry Process is designed for:
people whocannotdeal with theiranger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recoverv.

What people are saying....

"l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshqw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds ofchildhood." "/osr 8orysenko, Ph.D-

Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoffman Institute Canads
l-E0O-741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

Foot Reflexology . Energy Work
Eor Condling o Soul Relrievol

Stones, Herbs & Colours
Connect wlih your Hlghest Poientlol

Soul Reldevol - the poth io finding ond incorporoflng
lhose ports of sell lhoi we know ore missing,
SOUI ResCUe - this helps toved ones who hove died ond
sgme how nol gone on lo the nexf dimension to find p€oce,
Heotl Reklevol - lf you hove hod o retotionship thot you
know wos bod for you - helps you relrieve your heort.
Releose of l(ormic Debls - Don't keep rep€oflng issues
from post lives. releose lhe post so you con live In tha
Dresent, freelv.
Child Blrlh Ttoumo Releose - retoted to obortioru.

F{eal
.1 t '

wlth comfort

Massage Craft
light .nd &mblc + adjusublc hcight

cco-ccrtiGcd hedvrood + stnrctural qarranty

casy, 6st cahlc lock set-up

Phrs sa.dr rnood with soft fllrtrtcl ot cotton lincns,
tdaring muric, sccnad lotions rnd oils, 'bodlCtrshion"

srpport syrtcms, bolstcn, arm rtscs and mott...

Order now
by calling toll-ftee:

I.888.207.0208
o" mc@massagecraft.com

Vise 6t Masterr:rd Acceptcd



Ihe ,fuicg Canot & U00f $U010
INVITES YOU TO A

llJinter Solstice 0athering
Organic Vegefarian 0innq live music, socializing
and a lime h srng smp hutoring l|te refurn of lhe li$rL

Tuesday, Dec.21, 6 pm
Adults $15 . Children $7

Please phone and reserve your place 493-4399

0rqanh ,Juice Bar & taleru
ivoFlrifl flrob

alndtt fods OuFric fdme

Open Mon. to Sat. 10-6 pm

Vogo uith Rngale
Mon. & Wed.5:30 & 7:30 pm

Thursdoy ot l0 om
First Closs is FREE . S40 for 6 closses

YOOe byoousBauer
Th6 sound ol my breath resounds through my body...,.. it

ebbs and flows, soltening tension and releasing each muscle
as its subtle touch laps at away the intensity of the slrelch.
"Press the back heel down, as you litt the front of the foot up,
stretching the skin of the arch between the heel and the ball
ofthe foot"......As the teacher issues each instruction my mon-
key mind swings lrom one detailto another, not a single out-
side thought has room to squeeze past its one pointed focus.
The instruction continuss, "Fan outthe toes as they drop down
one by one, and feel the expansion ot the galaxy of the meta-
tarsal. The shin presses back evenly as the quadriceps draw
the kneecaps up." In my mind's eye lallow my attention to
flow back and forth between each ol the points presented.
Touching upon each one seems to trigger a spark which fuels
and ignites an inner pilot light of awaroness.

"Belly into the back, lengthen the spine upwards as il to
draw it out ct the pelvis. Feel the chest open, back broad, as
the shoulders moveawaylrom the ears.' The teacherweaves
gracefully between th6 lines ol students, a correction of align-
ment here, making a rocommendation there, all ths tims ksep-
ing an eagle eye peeled, carelully observing the whole class,
who have been carelully arranged to be under that watchful
eye. "Now extending with the right arm foruard, bending at
the groin crease, feel the upper hip rise up and roll back as
the front hand drops to the leg just to where it reaches, as the
elbow crease lurns away from the leg."

As I move intothe pose my gaze slrays across the smooth
wood floors strewn with rubber mats, wood blocks, straps,
and, chairs. Each of these "props" is used to train the stu-
dents body and support and assist in the alignment and aware-
ness of the pos6. Oh,oh! the teachor's notic€d my attention
has waned ...."Reel the mind back to the body as it strays to
all the thoughts and the worries ol the day. Allow yourself to
be present in the pose, in this moment let yourself be, so tor a
shorl time wo may stroll the path ol lile together in this place"
The above reflection is within a mirror image of what might be
expected during a yoga class, particularly in the lyengar Tra-
dition. This method emphasizes detailed focus on the move-
ment and positioning ol the body, and awareness oflhe breath
within the body.

A student is taught a sfong foundation of poses to build
upon, with adaptations lor each individual need, using props
including the tloor and wall to enabls all to experience the
benefits, as time progresses diligent students will experience
that the practice sp,7/s ovel into their daily lives. This realign-
ment of the body and focus of awareness directly atlecls the
mind. A person may experience a certain calm and perhaps
even joy liltering out the unbalanced effects of a busy life.
Strength and stability of body and mind and spirit draws the
student deeper.into the practice. Now you do not have to
believe this Yogi, Yoga is a science and you can put it to the
test yourself to find out indeed what it can do for you.
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M
'@ u,tth Rngale

4 Solurdoys l-4 pm
Februory5&12.Morch4&l l
$75 for 4 closses or $25 for one

Drop by 254 Ellis St, Penticton to reglster
or phone 492-5371 or 493-4399.

Vegetorion Cooking

u,ith Lorno Richord
Iuesdoys 7-9pm

droo ins welcome SS eoch

Meditotion

Toi (hi urtr' Richord

tr.

5-O pm
$40 a month

Tues. & Thurs.
First Closs is FREE .

lyengar Style Yoga is taught at the Clifton Road Studio
in Kelowna-Call Debdrah 769-6413 or Barbara 860-0500

In Penticton-Call Angdle al The Yoga Studio 492-5371
or check the Natural Yellow Pages in tho back section.



finlnnot, Hnlp Vo, AJ,non."
by Tanis Helliwell

Activity and retlection should idealy complement and suwn
each other. Action by itgelf is blind, rcllection impotent.

Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi

This is the pertect time of year to take lime out to rellect
on your life-to see if you are in balance ahd spending time
doing what you most value. This is done by becoming still
and quiet and listening to what in Christianity is callsd,-the
small inner voice. There are small retreats that we can make
ev6ry day by meditating and there are longer retreats that are
good to do once or twice a year for a weekend, a wgek or
longer. Both are necessary torcontinuing well-being. Ths pur-
pose of meditation is to eliminate and move beyond thought.
St. John of the Cross, the great Christian mystic, said that the
key to union with the soul is silence and work. Work we have;
it's silence we lack.

Meditatlon: Through meditation you increase your abil-
ity to accoss the spiritual realm both of lhe soul and ot the
Creator. This orocess is cumulalive and lsads to a ouantum
change in understanding and consciousness. Most msdita-
tiontechniques have one thing in common: thay calm the mind.
Like a good spring cleaning, they get rid of habitual clutter
while restoring a harmonious vibration lo all th6 bodies. Some
meditation praclices ongage the body in the spiritual journey
in order to create a strong physical vessel to house the soul.
Examples of this practice are Tai Chi and Chi Gong. These
more active kinds of meditations might be helpful either if you
have ditficulty sitting still or if you need to reestablish your
connection to the earth under your feet and the energy mov-
ing through your body. Another kind of meditation is a sitting
meditation, like Vipassana, where ths goal is to see reality
clearly. This involves sitting in silonce in a state of open and
choiceless awareness of the arising and passing away of ex-
perience. Another example of sitting medilation is Transcen-
dental Meditation (TM), where you chant a mantra - a San-
skrit word - and allow thoughts to surface. Practicing these
types of moditations tor half an hourto an hour every morning
betore breakfast and/or before dinner helps many individuals
hear the soul. Or. Herbert Benson, author of The Relaxation
Response and originally skeptical of TM, studied its benefits
and lound that it lowered blood pressure and heart beats per
minute. As well, meditators enterod a restful stats that was
deeper than sleep, in which their brain pattems were more
coherenl and integrated than during ths waking stats.

Retreats: Some of us need more meditation time than
we can lind in daily routines and find annual retreats helpful.
Most retreats emphasize silence and prayer, although often a
spiritualadvisor assists us - either personally orthrough group
talks - to tocus our meditation. Retreats can be days, weeks
or even years in duration, and could have a Christian, Bud-
dhist, Hindu, or non-religious focus. Some retreats focus on
the denial of the bodies and we mighl be deprived of sleep,
tood, interaction with others or any extemal stimulation that 1]-r.re 

said': 6e in tha world but not of 
'1 

Both Buddha and

disrracts us from hisher consc,"rJ"Jl!.'ijroii"I"i;iili il;i 1:::s :vere.lctive particigants.in the wo4d' Their lives ars
our attachment to these things i" iii" i'.""""? 
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il :xamplss 

of how wo can use the three kinds ol moditalion
misery and rhar tetting go ot ou, ;i#-r;;i'i"-ii,ii"ti'i" practice as well as retreats on our journev to conscious life
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3023 Pandosy St. (in the Mission near the beaches)
1000 square feet of store with established clientele.
Nice counselling office and kitchen area. Good rent.
Price adjustable. Only serious buyers please snquire

or Bonnie (250) 764-8435

b#rTflfl|sf0nln u0ljfi stlf
Flt{ Retreat of a Lifetime

Unite your personality with your soul's purpose.
Banish lears that keep you from living your life fully.
Reprogram yourself lor success at a cellular lgvel,
Take time to regain life balance in a natural sening.

.lanuarg l3-l 7
Tigh Na Mara in Parksville, BC,

On ocean, forest trails, pool.

Calt: Linda at (250) 498-8430

Tanis Helliwell, M.Ed., aunor
ol the best s€lling book Take Your Soul
to Wotk, is th€ founder of ths Intema-
tional lnstitute tor Transformation, She
had a private spiritual counselling prac-
tica for 16 years and l€ads reireats an-
lernationally. Cllents include th€ Banfl
Cantre lor Management, lBM, Royal
Bank, Alberta Medical Association,
World Future in Washinglon, BC
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An Old Saw Mill

The final issue ofth6 year, the dec-
ade, the century and the millennium.
What to write about.... tho oressure is
building, I can sense why so many need to talk ,vrite about it.
Not me. I think our calsndars arg a bit out. The Year ol the
Dragon starts in mid-February and since lwas bom in 1952
that makes it a monumental year for me. All in all I can lesl
thg need to change and Jan's leaving has brought about many.
I have found that once a void is created, either by cleaning my
closets, my mind or my environmenl, nature fills it, so I expect
the Nsw Year to be as awesome as watching th6 changing
colour ofth6 leaves or listsning to th6 big wind as allthe leaves
fall. I enjoy raking leaves especially when the moming sun is
shining in all her glory. I like change and it is easy for mo to let
go and let it happen. Overthe years I have l€amgd to differen-
tiate betwsgn my needs and teelings and what is guidance
from a higher source. The ditfersncs is subtle.

The lront cover photo shows an old oortablo saw mill that
my parents found abandoned at Mile 13 on thg Nass Road.
They hauled it homs to Rosswood b€hind our truck and used
it to cut up logs so they could fit into our wood stovo. lt usually
took two or thr6a men to hoist the large logs up but it was well
worth the effort for in those eady years Dad didn't own a power
saw so this sawmill came in handy. This photo shows Grandad
in the forefront and Dad pushing the log into the saw blade. lt
took lots ot time and manpower to kgep our cabin heated and
tood on our table. For tho entire lirst year atler we moved into
the wildemess, Grandad and his nephew Chuck plus Mom
and Dad worked twelvo hour days so that w€ could live. No-
body worked outside ot the hom6 until we got settled, then
Chuck lett and Dad went to work lor Columbia Celtulose as a
logger. Grandad and Dad continued to hunt, fish and spend
limg canning or smoking meat on the weekends.

Grandad was 72 years old when he cams to live with us.
Ha woke up at 4 am most momings and got the wood stovs
and the pot belly heaters going. He kepl busy till us kids woke
up at around 7 am and thon he went back to bsd till we letl for
school. He worked slow and stsady, taking threg or four naps
each day, and going to bed by 8 or I pm. He lived until h€ was
86 years old and died peacefully in his sleep. HE was a kind
man who didn't speak unless spoken to. He had a daily rou-
tine of one cup of coffss followed by on6 hand-rolled cigarette
and a two mile walk.

What I remomber of Rosswood was the cold lloors. We
all had slippers and I wore mine most ot th€ tim€ but still my
fe6t were always cold. One day when I was ten years old. I
got to sleep at a friend's house in town. I still have a vivid
memory ol putting my fset onto ths carpet and with a great
surprise saying, 'Wow, a warm floor.' lt made getling out ol
bed so much nice.r. As a child I would somelimes torgel to
k66p myself warm, especially if I was having lun skating or
playing in lhe snow. By the time I came inside, I would have to
thaw my feel or hands and go through the pins and n€edles

As a teenager I devaloped ways to stay warm such as
tucking my toes into my knees whenever I sat to eat a meal.
Evontually I learned to lie down and go to sleep in a haltlolus
position. As an adult living in town we had eleclricity, I would
warm my feet in hol water belore jumping into bed. I tried an
electric heating pad and even a waterbed for a few monihs,
but soon got rid of them as I realized how they depleted my
energy. Years later, Inoticed how quickly lwarmed up when-
ever I meditated, when I practised Reiki my hands got hot. I
also began to notice how certain thoughts warmed my blood.
I leamed brealhing exercises so I could feel my chi circulat-
ing and | 6at hot foods most o, the year.

During my latest session with Ken, as I brealhed into my
body and described how lwas leeling, I could feelthe lack ol
circulation lo my toes. I breathed in deeper, letting go and
softening my legs. As I did a deep ache throbbed, as it my
legs wers still trozen. I visualized the layers releasing the
cold energy. When it got too intense I would allow thoughts
to coma back into my awareness and lh6 pain would recede,
but I havg starled tg realize how much tension I still hold in my
legs. Ouring this last monlh I wsnt degper on my own, stay-
ing attentive lor as long as I could, but this is not the same as
having another person witness what is happening. When I
am in Ken's presence I cry easily and that helps lo release
the old tension and blocks. As I did | $aned to hiccup and
another memory came to the surlace. I described to Ken how
my Dad stopped my hiccups. He claspsd his hand over my
mouth and kept it there until I was kicking to get out ol his
grip. I remember leeling the panic in my chest as I tried to
breathe. Finally he let go and my hiccups were gone, but
scaring the daylights out of me seemed a bit harsh, so I didn'l
ask him to do it again. lt was intereiting to note the memory
was still there.

Yesterday as I was doing my breath work, I noticed that
my mind wandsred as I started thinking ot an impending busi-
ness matter. In less lhan a minute I brought my mind back to
focus on my body, but in that instant my right side lightened
and telt colder. I breathed in and let go of the thought and
ask6d my body to release, remembering how tight I used to
bs. Five years ago I would ask my body to relax and releass
every two or three minutes. Now when I notice my body tight-
ening I tall myself all is okay and I slow down and breathe.
Changing how I react unconsciously is taking time and my
sessions with Ken aro cenainly helping.

Today I can listen to my body as I speak my mind even
though sometimes I would prefer to stay silent, especially if
the subjsct is uncomfo.table for eitherol us. lt would be easisr
to agree and give them what they want but I am lsarning thal
it is not possibla to help averyone, for people have to become
responsible for their actions, and it I take away that opportu-
nity, both of us lose. Unless they are ready to leam, they
don't accept my input anyway. As I leam to speak my truth I
lsel lighter and stronger and my hips are shifting into align-
ment. My head leels more balanced over my spine, rathor
than my chin jutting lorward and my back swaying.

I am looking torward to the year 2000, and by mid-Febru-
ary ths Chinese community will be dancing in tha streets hon-
ouring lhe Dragon. I expect to havo lots of opportunity lor
growlh both personally and in business.
May your New Year be as
evantful as mine.
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Issues Magazine &
The Holistic Health Center

We wish you a very Merry Christmas
with many blessings and much joy

in the New Millennium,

SSUEq
IVIAGAZINE \-.,,)

492-0987
fax 492-5328

Anniversery
for *

Issues Ylagazine 
A\'February 20o0 4ffi

To celebrate this =

occassion we would like to
hear ftom our readers.

We would likb to get to know you better.

Please tell us about your
healing ioumey or story

of personal growth.

Each story told inspir6s
ano encourages

others lo do the same.

Please write your story in
500 - 700 words.

We will choose three stories to be
published in our February lssu€s
and each will win a pass to th6
Spring Festival ot Awarenosa 

-in Naramata, B.C. in April 2000. r".

(Address. e-mail and
lax number below)

r- l

Irilr]xr

ISSUES is Dublish€d with love
l0llmss a ysar wilh shared monlhs
of Dec. & Jan. and July & August.

ISSUES has a clrculatlon ot 18,000 to
20,000 coples. Distributed fre€ through-
out the Okanagan, Kootenay & Shuswap
Valleys, we mail norlh to Terrace, Prince
George, Williams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in betwsen.

ISSIJES welcomes artictes, by tocal
wdleE, Please keep them lo approx.
500-700 words. Advedisers and con-
tnbutors assume responsibilily and
liabilily lor lhe accuncy ol theirelaims.

272 Ellis, St., P€nticlon, BC, V2A 416

' 
E MAIL ...|$uesmagazlne@lmg.net

l WEB SITE www.issuesinasazine.net
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'nc.Towns C€ntro Mall
595 BornaJd Ave.,

Kelowna 250.86G5326
Readers Avallabla

Moving Salg * n" v".on rocaron
Up to 50% off selected stock untll Dec. 24

3205 - 31st Ave. 250-26G1027

also..... Books, Ca rds,
Aetaphyslcal Books, Unlque Candles,

Palnted Ostrlch Eggg, Muslc Boxes, Gonesh &
Sal Babe lncense, Drcgons, Cryatals

Learn how to be Psvchic
Intuitiae Tl"oining SOhn

Certificote Program

" Reading * Auras
* Psychometry * Seonces
* Angels * Chqkras

* Hands on Healing
* Automatic Writing

Classes Starting
Jan 15/00 6:30 pm or Feb. 3/00 9 am

$2?5 plus GST

Aurora's Natural Ilealth Centre
3284 Hwy 97 Kelowna B.C. (250) 491.0642

s( qbk,%p^tpnnpd,
by Connie Brummet

People say to me that I have a gift. I think I have always
had it - but I haven't always understood it. As a child lcould
sometimes 'see' things. I have always been a very'visual'
person. I was brought up in a Catholic home so my'seeing'
things wasn't acknowledged. Thank God though, the Catho-
lic Church believed in'guardian angels'!

I also had a direct link straight to what I call God. I didn't
realize that the Bible's way was to talk to Jesus first, and then
he would relay your message to God and the Holy Spirit would
deliver. Thank-goodness children don't always understand
the way it is supposed to bel

As I grew up I came to know that God, Buddha, Higher
Consciousness and the cow down the street were all the samg.
The higher power is tor the good ol all and is helping us to
give and recei€ lovei it does not matter what it looks like - to
me or to anyone else.

A few years ago I had a'reality check'when I had to sell
my industrial sewing slore due to a back problem. A blessing
in disguise. From there ltook the paths ot studying iridology,
reflexology, kinesiology, massage and emotional polarity.
During these travels I had some amazing, powerful and quits
unbelievable experiences (but l'll leave those for another story
another day.....)

From there lstayed closely in touch with my beliefs, intui-
tive gilts and pyschic abilities and lattended studies in pys-
chic reading, seance, automalic writing etc. which gave ma
the confidence to know my gifts were not directing me to thg
'looney bin'.

Now I learn from every person who walks through my
door and I get to practice my gifts many times, every day.
Whal I learn I in turn use daily with my clients. For me, if I
have a personal issue, I will do automatic writing or medita-
tion with the knowledge ofthe answer, then I know what needs
to be done.

As much as lam a spiritual counsellor, lalso make sure I
util ize and work with other practitioners who can help me. To
be holistically balancsd is the key. When we work on each
other, we help activate spiritual, emotional, religious, and tam-
ily issues, etc. I have had to work on clearing my own energy
so I could change my life lor the better.

Now, when looking at my own weakest points, physically
I know I have to change. Emotional, physical, spiritual and
mental balance is the key. Focusing on changing the physical
component tor myself also triggers the emotional-mental bal-
ance. lf, by using the tools, I have learned, I stil l can not help
myself, then I am guided by spirit to a book, course or another
practitioner that will shitl my enengy to succeed.

When lgive, I receive back tenfold. Honesty is the best
key and all energy starts with a thought. Make it a positive
one since negative thoughts take major snergy to change.

Remernber lhat success is not a destination - it is a iour
noy. ll is easier flowing downstream than il is to be fighting
upstream and il something isn't working for you, see it, feel it,
sense il, then ask for guidance to change it.

Wow, life is wonderful! see ad to the left.

AROMATHERAPY
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

INSTITLITE OF
HOLISTIC STUDIES

Now orntR.tNc ARoMATHERAPY
D r pLor',,r,A, CouRset rLrroRED

OR CORRESPONDENCE

|-888-826-4722

Connie Brummet

tssuEs Dcccmbcr 1999 / January 2000 - pagc 0E



From the Editor,,,
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Here al lssues we are also in a state of rapid change.
With Jan loaving the ond of Ssptember, Angdle and I have
been sharing her duties with much apprsciated holp from
volunteers. Ws advertised for a ngw business oartner and
had several inquiries. There is one very interested person
who is now spending some time working with us so that we
can all get to know each other. This relationship appears to
hold great promis+-a wonderful starl tor lhe n6w millen-
nium.

The new millennium also brings us the tenth anniver-
sary of lssues Magazine in February 2000. lt will be ten
years since Angele published the first magazine lrom her
home on McKenzie Street. Wg have come a long way since
then and are very grateful lor the success that has brought
us lo 272 Ellis Street. To celebrate this occasion we would
like to hear from our readers. We would like to g6t to know
you better. Please tsll us about yoursolf. Your healing

oq*2"!'*":'r,v,
Aronsticcant[?s . Inccrce . OiIs

t{eu Age a Setf t{etp tuofu . Audb d Cards
Ieng Srtui ?rofirx Unique Qif* _ .

Supplements lor the Sprf l t  . . .  Elherrum Products

With the approach ol the new millennium, I h?ar more.and | . ecflUtton @oups - ewry lton. &,y.d, Zptn
more talk aboul earth changes and the speeding up of the . nelkl Heellng by &netlon . Setur$tts, drorp tlwdspiritual evolution of mankind. With tho increaso in the I
frequency of the earth's energy our lessons are coming to I December Specials - Stofervide Sa le in January

| . lntultlve Tarct t Pth Ac.c ngs, lta ngt, Cdtnc
I tssage / Acupr€atur€ / Eeflexology / nonng

What an exciting lime to b€ alivg! | Hypnot rerapy . Auallablc by twlntt pt t

:*frli'fihvfl :lilxi'rii#"iffi ""x"r*r""il"'jr
commenting on how very busy they are and that they just I I eg Aster Road, Kolowna . 250"491.2111
can't keep up with all that they have to do.

Spnl"afSef-Zro"nn^,
Julie Severn

Kamloops 2.50-374-1177
. Reaclings
. Healings
. Self-Empowerment
. Inner Peace Workshops
. Meditation Techniques
. Energr Balancing

fincl Your Answers from Within

'"""'rru{ri?:fffrAk:*1'fr1!:#::# m ffi
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In the spirit ot mor6 communication with our readers in WANT A CAREER CHANGE?
ths new millennium, I would like to hear your suggestions as
to the kinds of articles you would like to read in lssues- Counsm lN VeNcouvrn
What subjects interest you the most? Wewill endeavour io Reiki lst & 2nd Degree JaD. 2l-2J
find the people who can supply us with the information you New 14 week frrll-time Certiffed practical
request, and publish their articles. We ofter a fre6 one-year
subscription frcr any suggestions wg use in the magazine. Reflexology Program starrts Februar/ 2l

With the approach of the Holiday Season, I would like Touch for Health Aptil,4J -24
to express a sincere Thank you to all our adverlisers. Your Rellexology Level I & 2 May 26 - 28
valued business and support has been v6ry much appreci-
ated over the past ten years. Andto our readers, Thank TI{E TEACHER'S SEMINAR
you for all your kind words and encouragement. Your May 13'22' 2000
faithlul d€dication to lssues makes our etforts fsel so
worrhwhire. Appreciarion arso to our prinr.rs, disrributors, -,-ll"Si:-":*.ry:' 

HoME SI'['DY Program
contributors of artictes and votunteers. Best washos KINETIC REFLEXOLOGY & ToucH for HMLTH

to alt for a very Merry Christmas and may the ..i;, Yvette Eastman . 936-3227.To11 Free l€{X}2113533
New Millennium bring you many .\ A Emait yvette@touchpointreflexoLogy.com
t,;"'il;
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WITH OUALITY PRODUCTS FROM

Ws manutacture, custom make, recover and retlll
down qullb and plllows on locatlon,
We carry Tempur-Pedlc Neck Support Plllows.
The only pre3sure rellevlng plllow on the mark€l

l'N.** [ i,[.]-H-.ru.r H;fi )
Certilied Programs, Vernon, B.C.

iHerbrl Consultrnt
*Retlexology
*Reiki - lst Degre, 2nd Degree & Mrsters
iTalklng Cell to Cell - Kineslology
*lridology Program
*Chincse Con3titutlonsl Therrpy

t Ongoing dates for classroom and Home Study Program
r Also available via corrssoondence

\ Phone 25ll-547-2281 . www, herbrlistprogrrms,com .,it
- - - - - - -

E- oADqDq *'toRAqon vioeod
. QlAong - Tal Ji (Non Stressful Exercises)
. Tao of Balance - Joy of Movement

Vldeos $2O plus $5 for shlpplng and handling.

tfarold tl. Naka - Phone (2sol762.519A2
825 Orenfell Ave., Kelowna, B.C.VIY 5J5

plus ... CllGong & Tal Ji Classes

Pre-Christmas Stress Bu3ter
D€c€mber l3t to 2l3t- $6 drop ln

Mon & W€d 9:5O am . Tues & Thurs 6:50 Dm

FBEE Introductory
Jan. 6 at 7 pm, Jan. I at 2 pn & Jan. l0 at 9:50

Join us at lSlO B€rtram St., Kelowna

Off Gentned
in the TAO

'A Legend in my own Video'
by Harold Hajime Naka

Living on the fringe has its rewards. For one thing, you
are more likely to be accepted for who you are as a person.
Try being real  in our super l ic ia l ,  dysfunct ional ,
uncompassionate society and you will ba treatsd with indiffer-
ence, ridiculed- and laughed at (but lhat didn't stop me). P€o-
ple are noticing that I don't move or think like a normal per-
son, (l 'm sure Qicong - Tai Ji helped ms) but what els€ would
you expect from a Taoist Rebel, Zen Reject and Village Fool?

Another benotit ot living on the edge is that you get to
meet other ngnconlormists, eccentrics, Tai Chi Junkies, Born
Again Taoists and some really wonderful people (although, I
sometimes wonder what they are full of?).

So if you want to have the last laugh, bs your selflsss
sslf. lt's bettsr than b6ing a product ol our culture, living in a
cultural body, wearing countless layers of cullural strait jack-
ets and masks, acting with cultural politeness and manngrs,
trying to please others and suppressing your own teelings.
No wonder so many people are leeling (or non-leeling) un-
happy, lonely, depressed, unhealthy, angry and resentful (l
know I was).

Now before you starl io think that I'm just another angry,
insensitive, new age jerk, out to lunch, in dsnial and in need
of serious psycho-therapy. (Have you been rsading my mind
again?), remember there is a light at the end of the tunnel
(and if it turns out to be a headlight trom a train - jump off the
tracks!).

Fortunately, there is a solution (No it's not Tae Bo). I hava
found Qicong (Chi Kung) & Tai Ji (Tai Chi) to be an otfective
sell delence against our modern enemies: technology, chemi-
cal pollution, time saving gadgets, automobiles and boring
repetitive unsatisfying clock based jobs with angry incompe-
tent power hungry bosses (or not having a job).

Oicong - Tai Ji is a non stresslul, rejuvenating, ullimate
health system using energy Qi (pronounced Chee)to prevenl
and heal il lnesses and injuries while deeply rslaxing body and
mind. Diligent practice can lead to vital energy, mental seren-
ity, emotional stability and a spiritually Enriched life

Over the years I have been asked, 'Should I practic€
Qicong - Tai Ji at home?", 'For how long?',' lcan't make it
to your classss or remember the sxercises atter I gsl homo
so why don't you make a video'? (l thought you'd never ask).

So with a video camera and triood in hand, I sel oul to
shoot myself. After many hours of shooting, rsshooting and
editing - | linally realized my fantasy-to be a legend in my
own video!

Now you can tak6 me home, plug me in and take otf your
culturalstraight jacket and liberate your body, mind and spirit.
I should warn you though, you could get addicted to OiGong -
Tai Ji (inhaling Qi) but the side ettects ol these meditativs
exsrcises are vitality, happinoss, inner peace and a tension
lree body (trust me). May the Qi be with you.... s€€ ad,F



I Twelve (12) year guaranteo

! CUUUL approved

I Easy to clean

! Continuous juicing

I Extra large teeder tube

I Innovative bao holder for iuice bar
quality at honie

I Comouter controlled motor lor
optimum perlormance

I Frequency: 60Hz

UEguiprr Juicers are available et the following stores:

The most lmportant aspect to tulclng
is the end rcsult - Ttp Julce.

L€lt to.m, morr t.rt , nor'a nutdtlon. Op-
erating at ths lowsst RPM'S of any pulp sisc,tion-
typs juicor, th€ Model 221 makos iuic6lhat is vliu-
ally fres from th€ loam cr€atod at high spoeds.

1{o tulp, no clogelng. The Mod€|22'| eliminatgs
clogging problems by popping th€ pulp upward and

-dropping 
it lhrough lhs r€ar ot lhs juicsr,

ODcratln! praclllon and Dower aftlcl.ncy.
No matt€r what you juice, our comput€r.conlrollad,
or 'servo,' induction motor conslantly monitols the
spe6d of the cuttorblade and willautomatically sup-
ply mors or less po^r6r as ne€ded.

lfultf .ulom.tlc ,ulclng, No longer will you
have to stop and starl to empty lhe pulp r€csptacle.
The large f€eder tube acrommodatgs more produca
than any other juic€r on th6 market. A uniquo bag
clamping system holds any plastic bag lo lhe ojeq-
tion chute.

Guar.Dtaad qu.llty, utoF rlendly erto.
Ths lEquip Model 221 carries a 12 year gueren-
te€ and is the easiost on the market lo clgan.
UEOUIP is committsd to manufacluring th€
highest qualily, most useFfriendly health appli-
ances lhat not only porlorm well, bul hav6 a
unique d€sign to compl€mont any kitchen.

I High quality stainless steel bowl,
otaoe ano DasKeI

Nelson . Nature's Heallh
Kelowna . Nature's Fare
Salmon A.m. Nutters
Creston . Vllal Health Foods
Cranbrook . Kathy's Kitchen

Vgrnon . Natue's Fsrg & Annal Vllaminr
Forl Sl. John . Homgslsader Heallh Foods
Croacant Valley . Evergre€n Natural Foods
Grand Forks . New West Tr8dlng Co
Kamloops . Nature's Fare & Nutler'3

Penllclon . Whole Foods Market & Natuts'3 Fare
Prlnca Gsorg€ . Ave Marla & Molhor Marls Health Food3

Ask lor UEquip iuicsrs at your local health foods storslll
For more lntomation call UEquip Csnads Inc. 1-8n 153.7847 or vblt tvww,bqulp,com

"]lu^uion Ren;uf
for Computer Users

by Sandra Bradshaw

Ever feel like your fingers were going to permanently
cramp up after a lew hours of keyboarding or 'mousing?' Here
is a shorl Feldenkrais Awareness Through Movementsur les-
son to loosen up those tense tingers. You will nged a tennis
ball or equivalent and a flat surface low enough to allow your
shoulder to be relaxed when you roll the ball with your h^.'rd.

. With the ball on the llat surface, lay your palm on top of
the tennis ball and let your hand lightly mould to its shape.

. Boll the ball a little towards your fingers and then back a
little towards your wrist keeping thg movement slow, gen-
tle and light. Do this several times and let go of any ten-
sion in your shoulder or jaw.
Roll the ball a little to the insids edge of your palm and
then a little to the outside edge a few timos.

. Roll the ball in a circle around the psrimeter ot your palm
a few times in a clockwise direction and then in a coun-
ter-clockwise direction.

. Shake out your hand and repeat on the other side.
And on that note....l think l' l l go and take my own good advice
and do the lesson myself! See ad to the ight

Sandra bradehaw
Certified Feldenkrais@ Practitioner

Awareness Th rough Movement Classes
Starting,..... Wed. Jan. 5. Kelowna

Thur. Jan.6. Vernon
to register tor classes or book a pivate session call
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Natural Herbal
\eget:rble Soa;ls

by Klaus Ferlow

Due to popular demand, we would like to introduce you
to our program of 10070 natural herbal soaps. They are hand-
cut, hand-cratted and of the highest quality.

It was our aim from the beginning to create a premium
hand-crafted, gsntle, naturally pure, all herbal and vogetable
based soap. Soap that would clean and moisluriza without
chemical and synthetic intrusion and leave your skin 'velvety-
silky sott'!

Our hand-cratled soaps of Black Caraway, Hemp, Kinder
(children's), Neem, Rosa Mosquela and Tea Tree are made in
small batches by a cold process to retain the soap's natural glyc-
erine and its base ol premium quality saponified vogetable oils.

MSM poMer (an organic sulphur compound derived lrom
the ssa) has received much acclaim and was added to our soap
for its beneficial effect dn skin. MSM counteracts skin aging by
supplying the raw materials needed for healthy collagen pro-
duction. This nutrient feeds skin cells and helps repair dam-
aged skin tissue. MSM also improves the general health ol th6
skin and makes it softer, smoother and more youthtul looking,

Soya lecithin, a natural product derived from soybeans is
also part of our recipe to add lather and moisturizing abilities.
Lecithin exhibits a strong hydrophilic (water absorbing) and
lipohilic (fat absorbing) reaction introducing both moislure and
latty elements for your skin which will help prevent dryness and
premature wrinkling or aging. Completing the recipe is an or-
ganic grapefruit se6d extract, used as a natural preservative.

Our soap ls hand-cut and wrapped in environmenlally
friendly treejree hemp paper. The subleness ot natural color,
shape, scent, texture and packaging reminds us that the sim-
plest of pleasurgs are otten the tinest.

The appsal of this quiet useful art drew us in; the satis-
faction of sslf-rsliance keeps us involved; and the spirit of won-
der drives us forward.

All soaps have the lollowing ingredients - purified water,
saponified oil, pomace olive oil, palm kernel, cocoa buttsr, soya
lecithin, sweet almond and organic grapefruit saed elitract.
In addition to th6 above:
Hemo Soap has coconut, MSM, and natural fragrance. (no
assontial oils addad)
Neem Tree Soao has neem leaf powde( MSM, and essential
oils of sweel orange, patchouli and vanilla.
Rosa Mosoueta Soao has MSM and essential oils of lavsndor,
patchouli and sweet orange.
Black Caraway Soap has the essential oils of eucalyptus, fen-
nel, peppermint and rosemary.
Tsa Trae Soao carries the essential oils of the tea tr69, lavender
and patchouli.
Kinder(Children's)Soao is infused with calendula oil or baby tra-
grance oil or unscented as an alternative.

To keep the soaps from going mushy, always uso a water
draining soap dish. This will give the soap a long life. We also
offer other Hemp, Neem, Flosa Mosqueta, Black Caraway and
Tea Tree products in our program. See ad to the left.
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The Disposable Habit
by Laura Plant

My friend Lisa opened her medi-
cine cabinet and produced a strange-
looking rubber thing. "ll 's a menstrual
cup," she explained.

This five centimetre long brown
cone was like an egg cup gone wrong.
It had been developed over 40 years
ago and was made of natural rubber,
not bleached cotton, like commercial
tampons.

"lt can be worn longer than tam-
pons. lt's easily rinsed and re-used,"
Lisa exolained. "there's no waste cre-
ated, and I'm no longer contributing to
the bill ions ol sanitary pads disposed in
landlills every year."

Lisa noted that by not buying tam-
pons every month she was saving at
least $1,500 over a lifetime. Her argu-
ment was convincing, but to me, the
idea ol washing out a blood-fil led cup
several times a day was gross.

A few weeks went by and I thought
about the idea oI changing a dispos-
able habit I have had since puberly. lt
is so easy to just flush away my period
every month and not have to think
about the ramilications. But ldecided I
was ready to put my environmental be-
liefs into action. I ordered a menstrual
cup. lt took a bit ol practice and some
getting used to, but after a lew months I
was converted.
Tampon Trash
Two years later I found myself in Mas-
sachusetts as a Master's student of a
unique gradlate school program. The
Environmental Education program con-
sisted ot approximately 20 students
who camped outdoors every night,
studying ecosystems lirst hand. This
program gave me the opportunity to
educate myself and others about envi-
ronmental issues, and I knew almost
immediately what my cause would be.
I  in i t ia l ly  fe l t  uncomfortable ta lk ing
about the menstrual cup to my school
colleagues as I was worried they might
react exactly the way I did when I was
introduced to the idea.

One night my tent mate Suzanna
and ltalked about the needless gar-
bage tampons created: the cardboard
tampon box, the individually wrapped
tampon applicators and the tampon it-

self. I convinced her ol the merits of my
tavourite rubber cup: no packaging, no
waste, 1o-year lile expectancy, a three-
month money back guarantee. Sheor
dered one the next day. lwas relieved
at her reaction-this encouraged us to
educate our whole school groups.

We began to talk to other women
about the idea ot a reusable menstrual
cup to reduce waste and avoid harrnful
chemicals, but not everyone bought our
argument. We designed an informa-
tional display that would house re-
search articles and information-our
lellow students could examine thdis-
sue at their own speed.

We spent a lot of time researching
tampons and we discovered somo dis-
turbing facts: for example, the US Food
and Drug Administration required tam-
pon makers to reduce absorbency lev-
els due to an extreme number of Toxic
Shock Syndrome cases. A study in
'1980 found that tampon libres can get
embedded in the vaginal membrane
and may be linked to increases in cervi-
cal cancer. Tampon applicators were
washing up on local beaches, causing
not only unsight ly l i t ler  (known as
beach whist les),  but  a lso creat ing
havoc for wildlife. Objscts ware being
swallowed by sea animals, who were
mistaking the plastic for food.

As we walked along the ocean's
edge, a Cape Cod Nalional Seashore,
we scanned the seaweed that clumoed
in piles on the sand. Scouring this one
t iny stretch ol  coast l ine over a 15
minute period, we found 11 tampon ap-
plicators and stored them in a plastic
sandwich bag. Tha first few finds were
sporadic, almost exciting. But after
finding so much waste on such a short
stretch ot deserted beach, we lelt a real
shock. Multiplying the 11 applicators by
the thousands of kilometres of beach
on the Atlantic coast painted a night-
mare ol olastic in our minds. We added
the new evidence to the board.

Here was the prool. Thousands of
acres ol trees being wasted; a ioxic
chemical (chlorine) passing into the
natural environment and then into our
bodies bgfore being reintroduced to our
sewer systems, all oI it eventually flush-

Perted Posture

Mcbitatior
Stool

The perfect position for the body.
Sit without pain or movement during
your meditation time; thus improving

your mental attitude.

. Various styles & sizes

. Solid wood construction

. Unfinished or tinished

. Firm or padded seat

Prices from only $40.00
For more deiails & to ord6r call

John st. John 250€25-0193

ing into the oceans. Nearly every North
American woman uses 10,000 chlorine
bleached tampons or pads during hsr
litetime.

Slowly the word spread about the
menstrual cup. The women began to
want details. We had information ses-
sions where we showed the cuD and
answered questions. Yes, it does taks a
while to learn to use it. Yes, you can
wear it as long as it takes to fill the cup,
but this varies per person. Yes, the ini-
tial cost is more than a box of tampons,
but it has a life expectancy of '10 years,
and you no longer have to spend
money on tampons. lt is even great lor
back country hiking trips if you have
access to water to rinse it.

Laura J. Plant has her Masterc degree
in Environmental Education. Reprinted
from Alive magazine #202, Aug.99.

l{ever Buv Tamoonc
or Padi Agalnl

MenstrualCap
Small rubb€r caD b vtom
intemallv. Srnitbrv & rlliab
Comb.tdble & €a6y to u!..
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We are all one, standing in your
Light, Great Sphit, your Light like the

golden Sun. I give thanks.
. Ruby Plenty Chiefs

I have hadthe wonderfulexperience
of working, playing and sharing with a
group of incredible healers. I met these
people severalyears ago when lworked
as a family support worker and alterna-
live healer at a Women's Aboriginal
Healing Cente( in Victoria. I was facili-
tating a healing circle and giving Reiki
treatments. One woman participating in
tho circle exprossed an interest in learn-
ing Reiki and she invited me to her home
to share in the healing.

This invitation ooened the doors into
the greater community of  the
Pauquachin Nation. I eventually began
teaching F6iki and some other healing
modalities to a group of healers lrom the
community. Within a short time, we
startod weekly healing sessions for the
Pauquachin communily. Soon, trust was
developed and the people were so re-
ceptive! lt was becoming a social event
of the community!

We also created a powerful healing
circle. lt combined prayer, long distant
healing in Reiki, Hawaiian Huna, tradi-
tional Native American healing, Shaker
and some healing methods from the
Mystery schools. lt was so effective that
violence was successfully oliminated
from parts of the community. Whoever
we directsd our healing too, felt the re-
lief and joy of the energy. There was a
pack of mean, snarling dogs that used
to terrorize the people, so we put them
in our circle and within a very short time,
peace returned to the hearts of the dogs
and all was wsll again for everyone. We
began to call ourselves the Inter-tribal
Healing Circle or sometimes (as one
zany 6ldar suggested) the "Block
Buslers", and we worked lo assist in the
healing of individuals, lamilies, commu-
nities and Nations. Our healing circle

Huna Ho'omanaloa
Introductory Healing Sessions $25

I wlll travel... from Osoyoos to Kelowna
Phone for appointments

Sue Peters 250-495-2167

started with smudging, prayers, a talk-
ing circle, the naming ol those individu-
als that needed the healing and then the
healing ceremony itsell.

Communites that we visited could
feel the warmth and the powerlul energy
llowing from our hearts. Where everwe
had directed the energies, the combined
lorces of Creator, Spirit, Intention and
Love brought about successful resulls.
Although the Healing Circle is located
on Vancouver lsland, wg are always ex-
pandlng, and wd are looking for those
individuals who are sincere in their de-
sire to assist in the healing, the strength.
ening, the realigning ol Spirit. lf you are

'interested in joining ourcircle, please let
me know, or if your community is dosir-
ing change, listen to what ons member
of our Circle said, "Should your Band or
Nation choose this direction, they will
also benefit as our band has. Ths
Pauquachin community was in a great
deal of turmoil and through prayer, Fleiki,
Hawai ian Huna, heal ing c i rc les and
counseli[g, there has been a great
turnaround. People are no long6r
enermies, but friends and family again."

"The great Indian prophsts of Na-
tive America all spoke of a time when
the people of the four races and the four
directions would join togetherattho Treo
ol Lile. at the center. to become as one
Nation. Many believe this period is be-
ginning now. The period of purification
is the final test of readiness for those
who do, and they will perform the work
necessary to bring the Nations together."
Come join us as we make the Circle strong!
Every tiny spark ot Light creates greater
Light. Every tiny spark ot love creates
greater Love in the world. What you are
doing is tar greater than you realize. You
are generating more Light, Love and
Powet in the wo d by your ight and posi-
tive aftitude. Do it Constantly! Do it Con-
sciously! - Eileen Candy
See ad below.

HEALING CIRCLE
Training Sessions

Sue Peters 25G495-2167
We arc all one,

Uviog Earth
Orgarric

Growers'Assoc.
is now accepting applicants lor

organic certification in the
South Okanagan

March 31, 2000 deadline
I nq u ires : J ean: 498-4264
or fax Gwen: 495-3338

Co
Formod in 1998, lsis Consulting
honors each person's ability to heal
themselv€s at all levels.
Wo provide individual counseling
and seminars to assisl you on your
healing joumey.

Linda Colllns
7184 L & A Road. Vemon. BC V1B 3SB
Ph. 250-542-5953 Fax 250-542-6020
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Are your mental, physical, emotional and spiritual vehi-

cles tuned up for the ride of your lifo? As you read these
words, we are sxperiencing an unprecedented shitt in plan-
etary consciousness. Everything is in fast forward; and we
need tools to adjust our vehicles in this incredible accelera-
tion.

These are some tools that have been holpfullo mo in my
joumey. ll you don't know how to apply them, there are many
good self-help manuals or consciousness 'mechanics' who
offer classes, seminars and healing techniquss in this maga-
zine and elsewhere.

. Inner Wisdom - Take the time to quisten your mind and
go inside. Learn to agk lor inner guidancs, l4lsl that an an-
swer will come, lsleo to what you receive and agl on it. You
are your own best teacher and healer. Give your power away
to no one or nothing outside yourself.

. Grounding and Protection - This exercise is helpful at
many levels. lt will keep you grounded and protected and will
heal all that comes in contact with you. lt consolidates your
energy and allows you to be an 'eye' in the center of a hurrF
cane,. ,
..."Close your eyes and take a lew deep breaths. lmagine a
3 inch root connecting trom the bottom ot your spine that
moves down through the earth and attaches securely to the
center of the earth. Now imagine a 1 inch root connecting
from the bottom of the toot, that moves down through the
earlh and attaches securely to the center ol the eafth. Up
through these roots comes loving Mother Eanh energy that
moves up through your body, filling your legs, hips, torso,
chest, shoulders, into your arms to the end ol your fingenips
and into your neck and head. Connect now to a star about 4
leet above your head that shines golden-white God-Father
light down through the top ot your head filling your enthe body
and mixing in peiect balance with the Mother Eatth energy.
Your body is now entircly tille.d with a pertect balance of these
two energies. This energy expandsthree feet around in every
direction lorming a protective cocoon around you. Now envi-
sion a 3-S inch ring of radiant green light that sunounds the
cocoon. Take a tew deep brcaths and when you are ready -
open your eyes. Do this tirst thing in the morning. Replenish
it whenever you teel ungrounded or shaky".

Unconsolidated Energy Field Consolidaled Energy Field

. Emotional Claaring - Emotions have begn given to us as
a precious gitt on our earth journey. However, most of us
have been taught to repress our leelings; so they remain in
our subconscious mind ruling our reactions and choices. lf
they are not released, the acceleration ol energy will not move
through these blocks; and this will cause depression, anxiety,

disillusionment, physical illness and spiritual crisss (onen re-
ferred to as 'Dark Night ol the Soul'.) A book that ofiers in-
cradibly etfective methods to release emotions is 'The Twelve
Stages of Healing - A Network Approach to Wholeness' by
Oonald M. Epstein. Rebirthing, rolfing, Feldenkrais and olher
forms of body work that release emotions on a physical and
cellular level are also very helpful.

. Live in the Moment - This is where our power lies. We
have lree will in each moment to choose where we will focus
our anention; and consequently, what we will create in our
lives. lf we locu-s our anention on worry and fearwe will draw
experiences to us that rellect that.

. Love and Compassion - This is the key to €v€Mhing,
Ask spirit to fill you up with unconditional love for even 15
seconds, then open to lhe onergy of this lovo. Coniinue to
invite more andmore of this into yqur energy field and share it
with others. However you must accept it for yoursslf tirst.

As a humanity, we are embarking on the iourney of a life-
lime - a Grand Adventure - and as the Boy Scouts say,'Be
Prepared". I will leave you with these words that speak for
themselves...

The flowers and stars will dance in celebration
ot your Majesty.

When you, my child, return to you etemal
home with Me.

Less than a whisper away! See ad balow.
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Marilyn
Evans

7 Monday evening classes
beginning January 17th
7 pm - 9 pm in Vernon

$189
Call Marilyn at 542-9510 to register

or for more information



Pascalite Clag
.,...n0t gour ordinarg clag!

. 70 year old woman "... my haemonhoids were gone in 4 days!"

. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer disappeared."

. 50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautifully."

Letterc gqlorc:
. dog now healthy
. skin is beautiful

Antibacterial,Antifungal and Natural Antibiotic

For more information and a FREE sample call:
Rhona (250) 446-2455 fax (250) 446-2862

chick mortality rate droiped
teeth white and shiny

1755 HoF on Ro,
Cnupaeu. Rmn, B.C.

vgw 449
Email:windsoqg@lsland,n€t

DIPLOMA,/CEFTIFICATE

CERTIFIED HOLISTIC IIEALTH
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. Erencv Meorcne Pnecrmonen
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Conscious
Spirituality

by Yvonne Davidson

"l didn't know there was a group ol people who teel the
same way I do!" This is the most common remark we, at the
Kelowna Centre for Positive Living, hear from newcomers.
We are all seekers and know that sharing our journey with
like-minded people is truly a joy and an acceleration of our
own groMh. The vision statement of Religious Science is:
"Awakening Humanity to its Spiritual Magniticence"

I was asked to write an article on Religious Science as I
am a Licensed Religious Scientist Practitioner and have been
involved in the organization for twenty years. Walking in the
door of the Vdrcouver Beligious Science Centre for the first
time definitely had th€ feeling of 'coming home'. Here were
people who talked, laughed and were obviously practicing their
spiritualbeliefs right here and right now. After attending classes
I realized that here was the operator's manual tor my life. The
thing I had been seeking all the years before. Every day in
conversation, I am asked about my beliefs and my'religion/
philosophy,' so in the space I have perhaps I can briefly touch
on some of the most frequently asked questions.

Q. ls this a cult and are you connected with Scientology?.
A. No, neither are we Christian Science. Beligious Science
was founded in 1926 by Dr. Ernest Holmes. The Teachings
are called the Science of Mind. Religious Science exisls to
facilitate the reawakening of each individual's awaroness of
the higher self.

O. Do you consider yourselves Christians?
A. We believe that the teacher Jesus came to show us each
the way of the Christ lenlightenment], but in the traditional
sense we do not consider ourselves Chrislian because we do
not claim the man Jesus as our Lord and Saviour.

Q. Do you believe in God and the Devil?
A. We believe God is the One Power [Energy] for Good in
the Universe. Duality is a belief in two separate and opposing
powers, therefore the'devil', evil and hell do not exist except
as conditions ot ourthinking. Anything unlike goodness is an
experience of the soul on its journey towards awakening to
the Ultimate Reality. God is all that we see and allthat we do
not see.
Q, Do you believe in Ooctors and Medicine?
A, We believe that God is omnipresent and can therefore do
Its healing work in many ways. As dis-ease is simply an et
fect ol wrong thinking, to the degree we become more aware
of the true presence ol God at the very center of our being,
inner peace will be the result and perfect health our natural
condition. Our Ministers, Rev. Kenn and Bev. Oeborah Gordon
both grew up in Kelowna and are respected members of the
community. We also have Licensed Practitioners who work
with Treatment lAtfirmative Prayed in order to assist clients
who are experiencing challenges in their lives.

www.windsonghealing.com
PRACTICING ALTEBNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEAFS

. REGISTERED WITH THE PRIVATE POST.SECONDARY

AND have Call For a

=ffli' FREE
3-DavTrial Pak

-.aGli All Natural
) z In Penticton . 492-3595

or www.apillloloseweight.com

ToLLFREE 1-888-833-7334
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My spiritual joumey began the day I was bom, iust like

everyons else on this planet. As my friend Bemics recently
reminded ms: 'We ars all spiritual boings having a human
axperienco and we ars bom into this experionce'. I grew up in
a small town callad Houston, B.C. Even as a small child I was
very much in tune with nature and found bsauty all around me
and appreciated this beauty. lt was becaus€ of my parents
that my spirit was able to flow treely. Ev€n though they brought
me up going to church, they were both very open minded and
raised me lo have a positive attitude towards myself and oth-
ers. My molher shared with me that which her falher shared
with her which is: 'Rsligious Orientation is like a hous6 with
many windows, and tho house is God, yet each window that
you look inlo you get a slightly ditferent view.' Ws need to
stop labelling the windows and see into all the windows lrom
allpersp6ctives and seethe wholeness of GOD and the whole-
ness of who we are. I was always a very curious child, in-
trigued by churchss, and throughout my childhood I eventu-
ally went to almost all ofthe churchs in Houston. lwas search-
ing, trying to ses why the United Church was called "The United
Church," and why tha Anglican Church was called The Angli-
can Church.' My observation was thatthoy wsre allvery simF
lar with one main visw: Live in J6sus, tollow God, love your-
self and love others. As I grew older I lound that I didn't havo
to go to a church to have a connection wilh God. I eventually
stopped going to church. In my early teens my mother
inlroducted m€ to Transcendental Moditation, and I found much
peace in it. Yet, ther€ w€re guidelines that one was to follow
in this medilation and I eventually let it go. I see now that the
meditation I was instucted in was not what Maharishi Yogi
had intgnded. There is only lreedom in Meditation.

I met my husband Paul and was immediately drawn to
him, it was "Love at First Sight." I see now that our spiritual
paths were parallel and we wer6 to h6lp each oth6r. Sincs
meeting B.J. and going to the workshops and having chan-
nelling sessions, my ioumey's path has opened up, and "my
blinders hav€ come olf and I can see clsarly now." I can s6e
now, how I am to help people on their life's path. Paul has
sharod with me: "Lite is like a puzzle and each ot our experi-
ences is a piece to this puzzle.' I am so very thankful lhat the
piecos of my puzzle ,"my life," have come togethgr with such
grace and I can sse the picturs emorging. With the hElp of
Maye, B.J, and Paul, I have come into the knowing ol what
and who lam. I see now what it is that lam to share with
people. I am now fully exposed to thg feminine energy, the
tims is right, and with the help ol my family I am now able to
begin my life's work. I have been instucted by spirit "Maye" to
share "The Freedom of Love" with people and lo help me do
this I will be sharing a meditation which I shall call "The Con-
nection of Love."

Drop in Meditation
with Lorna Bichard at the Yoga Studio

254 Ellis Sl, Penticlon BC

My husband, Paul Richard was born in Manitoba to a fam-
ily with an Ojibwa background of healing. Grandparonts on
both sides of Paul's family wore Medicine People. Paul was
told al a very young ag6 that he would be doing "Medicine
Work." In his grandparonts' day, th6 ways of traditional medi-
cine work were shrouded in secrecy and mysticism. Rathgr
than use the old ways Paul prefers to share with the partici-
pants - for the more knowledge he shares, the more knowF
edge expands and comes back to him. He was always aware
of his inner voice. When he was in his mid-twenti€s he b€gan
exploring his spiritualjourney and working wilh himselt, Atler
meeting 8.J., their journsy's path cemented and tho two of
them began working togethsr. Paul channels information rel-
6vant to each participant, this information could be based on
ths physical, emotional or spiritual, and depends on 6ach in-
dividual and wbat thsy want to hear reflected back to them.

Bjorn (B.J:) Mosebye is clairvoyant and a spiritual me-
dium. A medium is a person who can communicate with tho
Spirit World and has direci contact with those who havs passsd
into Spirit. He was born in Norway to a lamily with a history of
mediumship; one of his aunts was a medium for the royal
family. When he was just a boy, it was this aunt that forstold
that he would one day go to Canada and meet "a brothof'- a
nativs with whom he would walk on a spiritual palh. B.J. mel
Maharishi Yogi when he was about six years old. He then
became aware of Universal Energy when h€ was around 10
years ofd. This over all energy,-he called Maye. A toeling ol
ioy and calmnoss would be lhe best way to describe how it
t€els to watch him channel. During th6 workshops, Maye
presents a topic that is absolutely fascinating for the group.
As a participanl you can expect a wide scope of incredible
expsrisnces spanning from joy and laughler to being able to
feel yourself traveling through ditferent realities. You will feel
at one with yourself and overything around you.

B.J. and Paul grew up on ditfsrent sides of the world, in
ditferont cultures - but thsy wers destined to work log€thsr.
B.J. had been channelling and doing workshops tor many
ysars and Paulwas already sseing and helping people on an
individual basis in his home. In their coming together 'THE
NORTH EASTERN WINDS INNEH GROWTH WORKSHOP"
amargad. Their spiritual gitts complement each olhsr. In com-
bining their enorgy they create an atmosphere of love and
integrity beneticial for all.

Nor# EastermWnDs
rnnet Growthwotksbovs

Penllcton . Jan. 29 & 30
Contact: Paul or Lorna: 494-0540
Salmon Arm. Feb 1 & 2
Contact: Teri 833-0690

Wll l iamsLake.Feb.5&6
Lois: 296-4393 or 398-7137

Sechelt. Feb. 19 & 20
Wand: 604-885-fl50

Tuesdays at 7 pm . $5 or 1-800-567-235



by Cathy Fenwick

A few weeks ago I got the following message on my
website trom a young man in Philadelphia; his remarks are
legitimate and I responded. 'l recently had the paintut expei-
ence of watching my mother die from cancer. I do not think
there is anything funny about that. I found you web;site and
canl really figure out where you are coming frcm with this
positive atti tude pe rspective.'

I am very sorry for your loss. You are understandably
distressed and perhaps angry at tho thought that someone
could laugh at such a time. Of course dying from cancer is
not somgthing to laugh about and watching someone we love
die is very painful. What you have described is something
I've thought about a lot because there is some danger in the
'healing with humour' model. Healing humour and positive
attitude is about timing; there is a time fortears and a time for
laughter. When we locus on the pain, loss and sadness, we
can miss out on the gifts.

Life is a series ol beginnings and endings, comings and
goings, losses and gains. How we handle these inevitable
changes atfecls our physical, mental, emotional and spiritual
health. Lite does not cease to be funny when something bad
happens any more than it ceases to be serious when we are
laughing. Positive attitude doBs not guarantee survival, al-
though there is some evidence that it tacilitates healing. Most
certainly a positive attitude will affect the quality of your lile.
People who teel positive and hopeful are happier than those
who feel hopeless. In living our lives to the fullest we do not
go directly lrom tragedy to joy. There is a healing process
that we go lhrough. This healing process isn't just about ioy
and laughter, it is also about grioving with lols ol anger, sad-
ness and tears. Sadness and joy are two sidss of the coin of
life, bolh are methods of externalizing our smotions.

People have many different perspectives on the notion
of positive attitude. I have heard everything lrom,'positive
attitude is naivste' to 'positive.attitude is eveMhing.' Most of
us have falt like this at ditferent times in our lives, depending
on what's happening. Life is a process, we never really get to
perfection. Bad things happen in life and when they do our
responses range from despair, anger, hope, acceptance, joy
and back again. Healing is complex; positive attitude helps
us to heal. The healing journey takes us from despair to hope
to joy. lf laughter is lhe currency ol hope, then a healthy hu-
mour attitude is necessary for the joumey. A study done by
Dacher Keltner, a psychologist at the University of California,
Berkley, analysed 40 adults whose spouses had recently died.
Those who were able to express some joy and laughter as
they grieved, functioned better two years after their loss. Cathv Fenwick is an author. educa-
Showing signs of happiness during grigf is not necessarily a tor, consultant and cancer survivor. She
torm of denial. develops and delivers workshops and

Thers are dangers in the positive attitude, healing with keynotes on how to get more healthy
humour, model I so often speak and writ6 about. Sometimes humour intoJqur life and your work.
peopfe translate lhis into not allowing themselves, or others, Her books include'. Healing with Humour,
to leel tha full range of emotions or they may blame them- Teling My Sister's Story Workscapes
selves if it 'doesn't work.' Denial and blame are not helpful to and Building Bridges. You can check out
:the healing process. When we experience great loss we Cathy's website at www2saskweb.com/
must allow ourselves to feel sad, anxious, angry and uncer- healinghumour/
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Healing J0urney Takes Us from Despair to Hope to Joy
tain. We do not help ourselves by putting on the brave lace ol
denial. Of course, the numbness of denial is good in the be-
ginning, but it is not to our benefit to get stuck in a state of
denial. What's worse is when people want to block our feel-
ings and not allow us to show our grief. This is an unfortunate
game of, 'l'll prstend everything is OK and get on with my life',
before we have a chance to fully grieve our loss. When we do
not acknowledge and deal with these emotions, they interfere
with our ability to heal. We feel more in control ot our lives
when we are hopeful and positive while acknowledging the
full range of embtions. True joy and humour comes out of
facing our grief with all of its components. First we cry then
we laugh.

My other concern about positive attitude and laughter is
that if it 'doesn't work'then what? Peoole who believe thai a
positive attitud6 is sufficient for recovery may blame them-
selves if their disease gets worse. They might say things like,
'lf only I had a Better attitude'or'l just didn't have enough
faith or courage.' A healthy humour attitude is necessary, but
it is not necessarily sufficient for physical healing. Those who
think positively, while stil l dealing with their natural anxieties
aboul an uncertain future, are often happier people and have
a better qualily ot life.

I do not say that laughter cures cancer or anylhing else,
but the work ol Norman Cousins, Bernie Siegel, Lawrence
LeShan and many others suggests that positive attitude and
laughter can influence our healtfi by helping to reduce stress
and boost our body's internal healing mechanisms. Positive
attilude and humour do not guarantee survival, but they do
facilitate emotional, spiritualand physical healing. I am a nine-
year survivor of cancer. ll my cancer comes back I will not
blame myself by saying that ldidn't laugh enough or that my
attitude was not right. I want my positive attitude and my
sense of humour lo help me through the pain and grief, to
give me courage to face the loss and to experience life to the
full, today. lwant my attitude to help me find inner peace.

Someone said to me the other day, 'Hope is everything..'
I believe that where there's laughter, there's hope, and when
we have hope we meet life with courage, dignity and joy. When
we healemotionally and spiritually, we ars able to find our joy
and laughter amidst the sorrow.

Do you belleve that hory and humou are essentlalto
heallng? Please write to Cathy at ISSUES Magazlne and
share an experience or a story about hope, humour and
heallng.



We Sleep with Llomos!
by Kathleen Allen

What do you do with 500 pounds of llama wool harvesled
6vory yea(? That was the question facing my husband and
me almost three years ago, after we sheared our llamas in
the spring. We operate Crescent Moon Ranch in the Joe Rich
Valley, east of Kelowna and have about 130 of the spoiled
critters.

The wool from llamas and alpacas is traditionally used to
make yarn, fabrics for coats and suits, rugs, blankets and rope.
Their wool is remarkably strong, light and warm, sheds rain
and snow, and comes in an array of natural colors. Knowing
the benefils of wool, we wondered if we could make it into
duvets.

We had the liber carded into batts at a small woolen mill.
Then we began making duvets with our batts and all the rela-
tives got one, then all the friends, and so on. The positive
feedback we were getting about our duvets made us stop and
think that this was a product that many people would be inter-
ested in. Thus, Crescent Moon Duvets was born.

We have been manufacturing alpaca/llama wool duvets,
mattress overlays and pillows in the Okanagan for almost two
years. Ourwool is produced by our own herd of llamas and by
other Canadian breedors. Ths alpaca and llama wool used in
our products is organically grown and processed without
chemicals, dyes or bleaches. We take pride in producing a
natural, environmentally lriendly product, using 100% renew-
able resources. Unlike the source of down, the source of aF
paca and llama wool lives on.

Alpaca and llama wool gives you a dry, comlortable night's
sleep. Each single fiber of wool has a hollow core and looks
like a hair whose surlace is covered with overlapping scales,
like the shingles ol a house. This creates millions ot air pock-
ets to trap warmth and allows the fiber to absorb body mois-
ture and then diffuse it into the air. Synthstic bedding will only
absorb 4% (or less) ol its weight in moisture while wool will
absorb up to 30% without feeling clammy. That's how wool
creates a natural comfort zone ol dry, warm air around your
body. And unlike down, which will shitt into corners and bunch
when wet, wool li l l stays lluffy and evenly plump without un-
even cold soots.

There is nothing more lrustrating than having a good
night's sleep ruined by sneezing, coughing, and wheezing
caused by bedroom allergies. According to the latest research,
the dust mite has besn found to be one of the most common
causes of asthma and allergies in the bedroom. The alpaca
and llama wool doesn't provide dust mites a place to live. lts
dry, porous nature prevents dust mites and other allergens
lrom settling in.

How many times have you stopped to think about the
bed you sleep in and how it can atfect your health? Our cli-
ents are lelling us that breathing difficulties, asthma, allergiss,
bronchitis, rhinitis are allalleviated when synthetic fibers, molds
and mites are removed.

Do you suffer trom arthritis pain, diabetes, pain ol lower
limbs, orfibromyalgia? An alpaca wool matlress overlay would
help you sleep through the night by relieving pressure on pain-
ful muscles and ioints.

Susan Lopateeki
Textile Artist

494-t6t?
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,B LJnique designs in clothinq & fabric
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usino luxurious fabrics and colours

N Gustom0rdors
D Non-toxic dyes & inks used

n Natural fibers - fine silks, cottons, linens
I r Hemp clothing coming soon
L
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:| Alpaca exotic (from local herds) yarns for knitting

want to give an alpaca wool sleep set a try. We havs sean a
definite trend towards this type ol product. More and more
people are now seeing the benefits of sleeping with wool and
are choosing it over down or synthetics. We have lound lhat
sleeping with our alpaca/llama wool duvet, mattress overlay
and pillows gives us a warm, comfortable, uninterruptsd night's
sleep. Try it, you won't want to get out of bed!! see ad b€loru-
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. Crescent Moon Duveb
Calf tof l free: l-877 -7 &2816

or 765-2819ln Xeloma
Order yorr Alpaca Wool Sleep Set Todayl

As an alternative to down or



Drsamwsaver
Enter a world of mystical charm

3104-3lnd Avcnue, Vernon OpEN
t 150-549-8464 Mon. rhru Sat. 9;30-5:30

Toll Frec 1 -888-388-8866

Brcnda Molloy
Asian Bodywork

s Acupressure Massage
5 Shiatsu
s Tui Na
s Reiki

12il) 769-689E
Mobile Service

Kelowna & Area 
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Astrological
far lhcember

The Decemb€r picturs is locused primarily on linding a
healing path into a new paradigm. We must acknowledge tho
abundance ol gitts we possess and tho ability to change the
coursa of human history. Jupitter in Aries overamps the agen-
dasl This is probably a good thing but look out lor excgsses.
In panicular people with a mission lhal can not tolerate any-
one interfering with lheir objeclives.

The Sagittarius New Moon is at 2:32 pm on Decomber
7th. The Moon cycls starting today places emphasis on our
social contract. The world you live in is a 'story'. Ths story is
arrived at through consensus, the moral imperative of a soci-
ety. Oncs a year each one of us has an opportunityto chang€
that story. The highlightsd degres symbolism is 'Sea Gulls
watching a ship '" The keyword is Alertnoss. Pick the right
boat and don't be afraid of jumplng shipl

The secorfr week of December the pace ol lite picks up.
Morcury leaves Scorrio for ths fresh new horizons ol Sagitia-
rius, while Mars, the symbol of intentional self, will gain on
Uranus, the symbol of revolutionary change. I would expecl
as we come to thg conjunction of Mars to Uranus (December
14) we may feel like the pedal controlling the speed of life is
jammed to the lloor! There is great potential for evolutionary
change, otherwiso we head into wasteful action/violenco.

Jupiler stations on the 20th and will dominate the third
week ol Decembsr. Our social contract comes out of review
and foruvard momentum resumes. The review began in Au-
gust with socielies handling of fesources. How well ar€ we
managing our resources so lhat our collective survival is as-
sur6d? The focus shifted in October to 'intention'. What is
ths inlention behind our social contract? Th€ current shift in
the social contract will set the lone for the next century! Th6
21st is the winter solstice. I would recommend meditating on
tho degree symbolism highlighted by Jupiter, on December
20th, 'A man/woman possessed with more gitts than he/sh6
can hold'. Whal social contract do you want to sign up tor????

The Full Moon in Cancer/Caoricom 0n the 2ah is at 9:31
am. Ws shed the light of awareness on our ability to act in
disciplined and concentrated ways, thus hamessing the pas-
sion of ourvision. Th6 danger here lies in excesses. The high-
light€d degr€e symbolism' 'An indigenous chief claims power
from the assembled tribe', and the keyword is lnllsxibility.
R€lationships thal operate counter to this agenda can be lsr-
minatsd with the awareness brought about at this lime.

In th6 days leading up to Xmas, excesses can be sx-
pected. Christmas itself has Naptune overtonos bringing in
som6 soiritual dimension. but the fervour of the mill€nnium
takes hold on Boxing Day. The mood shifis with the exact
conjunciion belwesn Pluto our evolutionary challengos and
Chiron the wounded healer. The symbolism for lhis conjunc-
tion spsaks to the pow6r of th6 collactive will. 'A flag turns into
an eagla which crows' Our ideals tum into lhe spiritual will
and power to raise us allto new heights, then the eagle crows
to announce th€ dawn ol anew era! The coniunction calls for
a healing of separating world views, so ws are united in one
story/belief that can take us into the luture.
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Forecast vy
Moreen Reed

for January
The dawn ot a new 614... hmmm, I predict the biggest

and most widesproad hangover on the planet. Y2K will prob-
ably demonstrate just how big tho gap between the 'haves'
and the 'have nots' has become. Astrologically, the symbol-
ism reflected in the heavens on January 1 2000 highlights the
following themes: Satum in Taurus, stewardship as the lead-
ing edge ot our maturity, Uranus in Aquarius is demanding we
atfirm our personal truth as the best agent ol chang6, Nep-
tune in Aquarius is reminding us of ageless spiritual aware-
ness like'everything changes yet nothing changes.' Pluto's
message ol evolution in Sagittarius is 'can we embrace new
paradigms?'

Tho month ol January itself will be heady for those who
are able to indulge in play; winter vacations ars very lavoured.
This is a month for bold action, don't wait for assurances, guar-
antees or you'll miss the boat. People who lack personal hu-
mility will not fare well this month or next. Thos6 shouting,
"Me, me, me," will be ignofed!

The Capricorn New Moon is at 10:14 am on January 6th.
The first new moon cycle of the year is looking to establish
balance between the mental and physical aspects ol life. So-
cial agendas sel in motion today carry the stamp of sound
common sense and creative flare. The highlighted degree
symbolism is 'Boys and girls in gymnasium suits.'. The key-
word is Animation. Satum brings us all back to reality with his
station on January '11. Saturn tums direct bringing the current
cycle of reality in for its final test. lssues ot maturity you faced
in May to August of 1999 will be back. You can oxpect closure
by mid April. The need lor action will dominate the middle of
the month. Communicate intention or make announcements
by January 1sth. Set the wheels in motion no lat6r than Janu-
ary 17th. The fearful will leel run over by the 18th and be in
full crisis by the 19th. Trust that if you make the first step the
second step will reveal itself. _

The Full Moon in Leo/Aquarius on the 20th at 8:40 pm is
the first eclipse of the new year. The Eclipse picture holds
sway for the next 6 months. The transcendent nature of lile is
highlighted as well as any fears that drive our social inten'
tions. Courageous action symbolized by the fool's card in the
Tarot is also there. We need to shed tho light of our aware-
ness on social structure, and personally on our position in
society. What is the goal of social structure? What is the po-
tential inherent in the archolypg of humanity? What is your
position/gitt to the collective? The highlightsd degree symbol-
ism' 'An old adobe mission', and the keyword is Durability.
Can you tap into the spirit of lile energy to bring healing hope
to those caught in our collective karmic shadows?

Relationships will dominate lhe last 10 days of the month.
Venus will move into Caoricorn on the 24th and while here will
put locus on interaction in structured relationships, parenv
child, bosvemployee, government agency^he people etc...
Boundarios and, responsibility are the main themes. Mercury
will bring much needed objectivity and creative genius to all
areas of life as he makes his way lhrough Aquarius. The month
ends on a sober note, Saturn's concern for stewardshio is
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It's A[[ nbou[ Rgs \nance bycassew,,ams,phD
Resonance is a type of vibration, where items/tissues

of different densities will eihibit different vibrational patterns.
After talking to my friend and colleague June Hope,

about how we as beings seemed to be responding to reso-
nances reaching us from the cosmos, we both realzed that
many of our clients were experiencing similar things, in par-
ticular irritations of different nerves. June got ambitious and
put information on the net, and she has received some
interesting feedback ( see June's article this issue).

The night after talking to June, I had a very vivid dream
which provided information regarding all this. In the dream I
found myself where there were ancient, possibly Incan designs
engraved onto flat slones. My body seemed to be in tune
with its surroundings, I Iaid on the ground, sensing the internal
vibrations of the earth; I heard wondrous music and felt it
resonate within me. I could feel the earth's heartbeat.

"RESONANCE! That's the key," I exclaimed to June
(who was in the dream). "That's it!" And within the outline of
the man engraved on the stone, there was a glowing, a
resonance coming from it to confirm my new found insight.
This seems to be the key to how we are all now trying to
readjust our bodies to the frequencies of the new millennium.

Prophecies about our present time from the native
traditions (lncan, Hopi, etc.), from Nostradamus and more
recently from l,4ichaelle Small Wright and Greg Braden, all
describe the end of the old millennium and the start of the
new one as times when those resonances ofthe Mother Earth
and around us change considerably. In the past few months
people have experienced all sorts of discomfort and flu-like
symptoms, aggravated nerves, etc.

Both June and I noticed an increase of clients with the
same symptoms, especially nerve irritation. At first it was
sciatica, inflammation ofthe sciatic nerve going down the back
ofthe leg. Next, it was irritation at the solar plexus, manifesting
as stomach ulcers, hiatal hernias and the like. The vagus
nerve, which exits the head dt the cranial base, has two major
branches down the front and back of the esophagus within
the thoracic rib cage. This nerve was labeled the wanderer
or the vine, because of its numerous branches to the voice
box, windpipe, esophagus, heart, lungs, stomach, small
intestine, duodenum, liver, gall bladder, pancreas, ascending

Becone A "DoGI0R
oI IIIEIAPHYSICS.,

.ALL HOME STUDY'

CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTEBNATIONAL

KELOWNA ... Rev. Dr, Mary Fourchalk

colon, cecum, and appendix. When irritated, it can afiect the
voice, sense oftaste, can cause heart palpitations, baby colic,
indigestion, and lung initation, to name a few effects. This
nerve in Esoteric Healing (at the soul level) is called 'our
antenna to the cosmos'.

From this perspective, the lower three chakras below
the diaphragm represent our ego development and our healthy
grounding to Mother Earth. Above the diaphragm the upper
chakras, representing the soul and spiritual development, are
more difficult for some of us to open; most people now are
working to do sp, hence the 'epidemics' of heart disease, lung
diseases, and breast cancer.

Sciatica, so common among clients in late summer/
early fall, relates to our grounding to the Mother Earth. The
new resonances are forcing us to be grounded, or be in a lot
of pain. Others have difflculties making the esoteric leap from
the lower chakras (i.e.. the ego) to the upper ones (the soul)
above the diaphragm; and exhibit stomach and/or esophageal
problems, heart palpitations and/or restricted lungs. When
releasing these nerves and organs of the body, people feel
much better.

It's not only people that are feeling this. So is Mother
Earth. We are but microcosms mirroring and reflecting Her,
the macrocosm. Animals also are feeling the change, and
planls too. These times are challenging for all beings, and
that includes the being of Mother Earth or Gaia. In order to
live during times ofchanging vibrations, our bodies must adjust
to those increased frequencies. Likewise animals and plants
are undergoing similar transitions. Have you noticed how
different tree colours are this fall? Even trees of the same
species have dropped their leaves at different times and of
different colours. l,4ichaelle Small Wright mentions how we
need to have cranial work done to assist our bodies with these
changes; I think we need to add visceral work to this. Now we
need to heed the new resonances that the cosmos is sending
us. so that we can resoond with iov. Indeed we are all
changing! see ad betow.
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Earth Energq Changes
are Affecting our Bodies

by June Hope

Hasn't this been some summer?????!!!l!!! In June I be-
gan to notice lhat many of the psople that came to me were
going through a lot of dramas; old stuff that they thought they
had resolvod. I did loo. I got stuck back in blame, scarcity,
and regret and that was depressing. I'm a Reiki Master, I
know bettsr. Hah, I still havs things to work on just like avery-
one else. ldecided to get busy on ,the nef and see what t
could find out. I arrived at the information about the energy
shitt in alignment of all the planets on August 11th, and that
was iust the beginning. Once I started asking I began to lind
information everywhere. The magnetic grid of the oarth is
changing, the earth is evolving and we are all expected to
keep up. We are to hold ourselves and others with LOVE.
We are to clear up old issues and let go of our tears. We are
tO TRUST.

So that information helped me and I got through the rest
ol the summer quite well, and then we mov6d into another
phase. Body aches and pains appeared for no obvious rea-
son. Cassie Williams and I work together once a month here
in Princeton and we began to compare notes on recurring
themes. Nerves feel jangled, sciatic nerve pain, vagus nerve
problems, (which can atfect heart, lungs, intestines etc.), de.
pression. A lot of cranial basg work ngeds to be done. Lungs
are tighl causing shouldor pain. I had shoulder pain, then
sciatic pain and then I started having heart flutters. The heart
flutlers wers the strongest on the night of the lull moon which
caused me to believe that it was energy related, but just to be
on th6 sate side I wenl to a doctor and, yes, my heart is fine.
Some people came with problems that I can usually handle
easily, I cleared it and they felt good lor a day and then it
came back. So I decided to start an email loop doscribing the
symptoms I was seeing and asking peoplg to send me their
experiences. WOW it fits, I got back the full range, including
depression so bad that suicide was contemplated, (this lrom
a motavationalspeaker!). Another person described hot flashss
that would feel like a flu was coming on, yet the cold or flu
would never manifest. Difficulty staying grounded was another
symptom. I have had a couple ot close accidents bacause I
wasn't paying attention. So now when I drive I make sure I
am grounded betore I start.

There ssems to be a 'collective breath holding, concern-
ing Y2K. lt is like there is a mental virus going around and we
have to decide il we are going to have it or not. So overyons
take a deep breathl lt's OK. Tho planet is evolving, we ars
evolving. When things get tough for you, ask your angels to
please adjust the vibration so it is more comfortable for you
(they can't help il you don't ask) and take care of yourself.
Have some energy work done and have your practilioner ask
for your energy to bo adjusted. Laugh! Get some good belly
laughs in, il is good for your whole lymph system. This is an
amazing time we live in, il is the ioumey that is to be enioyed,
notthe destination Live in the Present Momsnt. praclice peace
in Every Step, Besonate.
See Cassle Williams ad and story on the opposite page
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STOP SMOKI N6
by Tracy Lambeth

With January '1 , 2000 approaching
British Columbia smokers have fewer
and fewer places that they can light up.
Supernal Health Systems is an interna-
tionalcorporation that is distributing one
of the most successful smoking cessa-
tion oroducts ever tormulated.

Our system was field tested in a drug
rehab unit connected with Jackson Me-
morial Hosoital. The h€rbs were de-
signed to take away addiction for Heroin,
Cocaine, as well as many other drugs.
During the trials, we also discovered-that
the herbs took away the cravingd lor
cigarettes. The first testing involved 25
patients, 22 of them had no desire to
smoke. At that point we tested 300 sub-
jects and had a 93% success rate. Over
500,000 of our Stop Smoking programs
have been sold and a 960/0 success rate
has been relained.

In Pennsylvania,  the women's

prison system requested to do trials on
the system. During testing ot 250
women over a 6-month period 222
women quit smoking and had no crav-
ing lor tobacco. This system was also
tested on chewing tobacco and cigars
with the same results.

The Supernal Stop Smoking Sys-
tem was designed to encompass and
address allofthe factors associated wilh
wanting to quit smoking. The program
is designed to provide the smoker with
the motivation and tools needed to quil
smoking easily with lew or no side ef-
'fects and no weight gain. At a cost ot
$269.00, you can bo smoke free for life
for less lhan it costs most people to
smoke lor a month. This is a 7 day pro-
gram and you never have to repeat it.

The program has a 96% success
rate. Supernal Health Systems has re-
searched all aspecls of addiction and
withdrawal lrom tobacco and has a win-
ning formula to stop smoking. The pro-
gram includes:

Our 4 part herbal nutritional system
to support those desiring to stop the
smoking habit. Formula A and B are
used in conjunction to rid the body of
nicotine and olher toxins while helping
to ease cravings. Formula C is designed
as a maintenance program to be taken
atter A and B have done their job.

Supernal Health Systems is not a
Multi Level Marketing company, we are
looking forlacilitators to present ourpro-
gram on a commission basis. supornal
Health Systems has a clear vision - a
vision that encompasses our talents,
dreams and soul's purpose,

We are an international corporation
that researches and distributes oroducts
that are good for people and our planet.
Products that help empower people to
be the best that they can be, products
that make life easier, and help us all live
longer happier lives.

Our dream is to build a foundation
with like and light-minded people who
share our philosophy of total integrity
and self -emoowermont.
See ad to the left.
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What Shocking lngredients
are Lurking in Your Home?

by Laurie Chubb

Every day you take care of them,
love them and pray they stay out ol
harm's way.....Yet, like most parents, you
probably don't know that every day you
dousethem (and yoursel0 with the same
harmful, corrosive ingredients found in
brake fluid, 6ngine degreasers and anti-
freeze. Soaps, shampoos, tooth pastes,
bubble baths, lotions and cosmstics ars
loaded with such chemicals.

The alarming fact is thal in 1938,
when the FDA grandfathered these in-
gredients as sate, no studies were dons
on long lerm use of producls with so-
called acceptable amounts of these in-
gredients. lt is NOW known that thsse
ingredients do get into our bodies
through inlendad use.

Which ingredignts ar6 we talking
about? Sodium Lauryl (or Laureth)
Sulfate (SLF), Propylene Glycol, DEA or
Cocamide/Lauramida OEA, to menlion
a few.

Dr. Samuel Epstein, M.D., Profes-
sor of Environmental Medicine at the
University of lllinois Chicago School ot
Public Health and co-author ofthe'Sale
Shoppers Bible" and the "Breast Can-
cer Prevention Program" statsd 'Thgre
is recent evidence that DEA is a ootent
carcinogen. For over 2 decades, it has
b€en well-known by regulatory agencios
and the cosmstics industry that DEA re-
acts with nitrates in cosmetics to lorm
another potenl carcinogen, nilroso/DEA
(NOELA). Novertheless, no action has
been taken, even though European gov-
ernments and industries have ohased
out use of DEA since the '1980's ll is
high time that the mainstream cosmet-
ics industry cleaned up il's act belatedly
and removed OEA from its oroducts.'

Like DEA the harmful sfiocts of
these other ingredients have be6n
known loryears. Take SLS for instance.
The Journal ol American Toxicology,
1983, states carcinogenic nitrates can
form when SLS interacts with other ni-
trogen bearing ingredients. SLS enters
and maintains residual levels in the
heart, liver, lungs and brain lrom skin
contact. SLS denatures protein and im-

pairs proper structural formation of
young eyes - damage permanenl. An-
oth6r study shows SLS is a mutagen. lt
is capable ol changing the information
lo genelic material found in cells. SLS
has bsen used in studigs to induco mu-
tations in bacteria.

Propylene Glycol is used in anti-
freaze, hydraulic fluids and as a solvent.
Ths material salety data sheets on this
ingredient warn to avoid skin contact.
lmplicated in contact dermatitis, kidney
damage and liver abnormalities: can in-
hibit skin cellgrowth in human tests and
can damago cell membranes causing
rashes, dry skin and surface damage.
ls this in your moisturizer? You can find
it in cosmetics, toothpastes, shampoos
and conditioners, lotions, deodorants,
baby wipes, processed toods and many
more personal cars items. Studies have
shown syslemic retention (residus
throughout).

Don'l let retailsrs tell you it is only in
smallamounts. Have a look. These in-
grsdients are usually listed in the tirst
few ingredients. I now know that, for
myself , I was being hit with these ingre-
dionts more than l0 times a day. lf you
start your day by shampooing, using a
conditioner, brushing your teeth, using
a deodorant, and moisturizing, you've
likoly been hit 6 times without counting
how often you wash your hands etc.
Than you do more of it again before bed.
I thought I was being a good parent by
having my children wash their hands
every time they walkod in the door and
tigured the longer th6y wgre brushing
their teeth the better.

This is just the lip ot lhe iceberg.
How about fluoride. talc. aluminium and
alcohol. No wonder cancer rates are
soaring. Could this be a contribuling
factor? We are being bombarded!

We as Canadians have a right to
know. As Or. Eostain states "we are
being denied information which could
cause us death'. The Canadian gov-
emment does not enlorce labelling on
personal care products so it is hard to
be a wise consumer. See acJ to the ioht.
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La Stone Thgrap! oy.ranetrayror
In the middle of September I took a trip to Saltspring lsland to learn La

Stone Therapy, also known as "The Original Hot Stone Massage." My instruc-
tor was Mary Hannigan who developed this lechnique. Mary teaches her stu-
dents more than massage movements and where to place the stones, she
does energy work as well. A treatment goes something like this: stretching,
stones laid out on the table for the client to lie upon, open energy work, oil the
body, massage with stones using alternating temperatures, closing energy work,
sit client up and turn her over and then work on the other side. La Stone
Therapy musl be experienced lo answer questions.

The boundless inspiration I felt from Mary Hannigan while I learned from
her is irreplaceable. Her answers to many of my questions only sparked more
inquiries in my mind. Her laith thal this can help people in physical and emo-
tional pain is moving. During a trsatment, the therapist receives as much as
she gives. The giving between the client and therapist goes beyond limits.
Sometimes people cry on my table and I can feel their sadness but by the end
of the treatment clients feei relaxed, balanced and sometimes tired. I learned
from Mary that il doesn't matter what a person's beliefs are about their spiritu-
ality or religion as long as they can go to a saf6 and happy place while they
relax on the table. lt doesn't mafter whether you thank your god, higher power
or the ston€s as long as you're awars ol being open tor healing.

To describe the stones that I use in my treatment is simple and ditficult.
The simple part is to describe their look, te)dure and temperature. The blackto
grey stones are smooth and rough. These are called basalt stones that are
harvest€d along river beds. Each stone has a partner that they are paired with
to perform a specific function. These stones are heated to temperatures be-
tween 120. F and 140-F. The white stones are smooth and are hand made out
of marble. The marble stones are kept on ice for minus heat. This gives the
massage alternating temperatures for thermotherapy. The difficult explanation
is the energy work using the stones. The heated stones on some clients may
be too heavy for their energy centers. Using a different weight but another
heated slone may still be too heavy. Trying to use the same weight as the first
stone but a cold marble one instead will more than likely satisty the client.
There isn't any clear cut reasoning to this part of the treatment - it just is.1

There.have been many write-ups about "The Original Hot Stone Mas-
sage" but it stil l isn't common. I travel to clients' homes to give treatments so
they can relax, enjoy their session and not worry about driving home after an
intense treatment. See ad in the NYP under Bodvwotuerc

BLUEs-A64IN!
by Arnold Porter

About a thousand years ago pgople were
preparing themselves for the end of the world
as the first millennium approached. lt seemed
to them that time was coming to an end. Now,
as we aooroach the second millennium after
Christ it is imoortantto rememberthatwe have
really survived hundreds of millennia: that we
have only started counting recently. The
apocalyptic vision that comes lo us through
Christianity is deeply rooted in our psyche.
As our millennial fears begin to play them-
selves out in "millennial feve(" there is cer-
tainly a lot to attach them to: breaking ice
shelves, global warming, rising sea levels,
another ice age, economic collapse, the Y2K
bug, you name itl Sometimes its hard to be-
lieve that the tender littlo shoots of the new
world we are creating will be able to grow and
keep thriving in the midsl of the old world ap-
parently crashing down around our ears! |
wonder how the people going through the third
millennium will look back upon this time, and
upon ourselves-the people who lived il. Here
is a Suli story, loosely retold from ldries Shah:

A king is riding at the head of his weary
army througll a devastated landscape. The
air is full of smoke. In every direction one can
only see scorched lields and the smoulder
ing rulns of houses. In the midst ol allthis he
spots a man, out across the li6lds, peacefully
planting grapes. He halts his column and tells
his guards to bring the man to him.

He says to the frightened man: "What kind
ol fool or idiot are you to be planting grapes
in the middle of all this?" He indicates the
devastated landscape with a sweep of his arm
and eyes. "Nonetheless,"  he cont inues,
"should these plants bear fruit please bring
me some at the oalace if l'm still alive."

Years later, miraculously, the king and the
man are stil l alive. The man oicks bunches of
his best grapes, puts them in a basket, and
carries them to the king. The king remembers
him, thoughtfully tastes the grapes and re-
wards him by lil l ing his basket with gold.

Farmers lrom miles around hear that the
king has traded grapes for gold and rush io
the palace with baskets and cart loads ol
grapes. The king has his vizier send them
away with the lollowing words: 'Those grapes
were worth their weight in gold because they
ware olanted at a time when no one believgd
it was possible to grow grapes anymore. He
opened the way for the rest of us. Now go
back to
paSc

latms," see ad above
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Available for longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rotes ovailable
250.72340,64

December 1
Pre Christmas Oicong & Tai Jl darts
wilh Harold Naka in Kelowna, p. 10

December 21
Winter Solstice Gathering, vegetarian din-
ner at ltle Juicy Card, P€oticion, p. 4

January 5 & 6
Awareness Through Movemont with
Sandra Bradshaw, Kglorrna & Vemon, p. 'll

January 12
"Splritual Fitness" stans with Loro Tylor at
Na€mata C€rfre in Naramata. D. 20

January 13 -  t7
Tigh Na Mara, a retreat with Tanis Helliwell
in Parksvill€, BC, p. 5

January 15
Learn How to be Psychic, 30 hourtraining
starts with Connie Brummet in Kelowna. o. I

January 15 & 16
Advancad lltedltatlon Retreat with Chervl
Grismer In W€stbank, p. 2

January | 7
Finding Paradise Withln starts with Madlyn
Evans in Vernon, p. 15

January 21 - 23
Reiki 18t & 2nd Degree, with Yvstte
Eastman in Vancouver o. I

January 29 & 30
North Eastern Winds Wkshp. with Paul
Richard & B.J. Mosebye, Penticlon, p. 17

February 16
Spldtual Awarcness & Medltatlon - Leam
to mEnage your personal energy syst€m:
centering, lhe aura, chakras, €tc. 8 weeksr 7-
gpm, at Aurora's in Kelowna with Duncan Harte
M.A., preregistralion required call 250-860-5686

NIA TECHNEOUE, Ongoing classes in
Panticlon. call for delails. Michelle 492-2186

SUPPORT GROUP FOR HERPES
rve n'r secoto WEDNESDAY orrrrE uorrr
Outreach Health 250-868-2230, Kslowna

BREATH OF INSPIRATION
Reconnect to the truth of who you are!
Dec. 12 & Jan 23. I  .4 pm
Arlene, Kelowna: 717-8968

DROP-IN MEDITATIONS at Dare ro
Dr€am. 168 Asher Rd.. Kelowna ... 491-21 1 I
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS 7pm

SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Centre
for Posilive Uving, Science ot Mind, French
Culturai Centre. 702 B€mardAve. 25079-8598
Also study group in Penticlon, Thursdays.

Kf I )OR€O SFTRICS

?ouk d" Erfts

S e tf -t{e tp, Meup hy s iu t

tuty, Minn, Sp irit d Narct.

158 Victoria Street,
Kamloops, B.C.

@ 828-0928

Holistic Massage
wrh urmi

Unify mind, body
and spirit with

this
nurturing,

bodywork and
energy

balancing.

1% hours: $50
t hour $35

&Mrate yoursetf uitfi a orc hour

afoftntfreraPy ffiassqre
Relaxing & Revitalizing $35

please call:
Pentlcton's Hollstlc Health Centrc 250492-5371

hAlR, Boo-g & soul
DOURISTTn€DC



. Bowen Therapy

. Body Managemeot

. Touch for Health

. PK.P. IV

. N.O.T. Practition€r

. One Brain

. Biokinetics

. Leaming Enhancernent
Advanced Program

C. J. (Chuck) Theessen
Westbank, B.C. 250-707 -0679

Your Right Side?
It's your Liver!

by Joel Whitehead

There is rarely a time when a patient
comes in that some part of their ongoing
problem is not involved with the Liver, or should I say the Liver/
Gallbladder complex. For example, do you have problems in
lhe right shoulder? Does it get really tighl and crawl down the
inside of your right scapular? Do you get headache or mi-
graine pains over your right eye? Do you get pains in the right
hip that go down your leg? How about cramps in lhe calves or
pain in the groin area? Do you get tightness in the ribs like
you feel you can't breathe? The list ol complaints can 90 on
but if it's on the right side then it may be the liver.

I have treated a few patients with tennis elbow. Thay lglt
that was theirJroblem, because they were right handed and
did a lot, incl|.jding racquet sports, with their right hand. The
problem is... that you'just can't lix the elbow without regard lor
the true source ol where it gets its energy lrom. In those cases,
we started the procedure much further uo the arm and into the
shoulder as well as other places along the Liver/Gallbladder
meridians.

There is a type of insomniac that will invariably wake up
in the middle of the night with lots ol pain in the right scapula
area. ll it were iust a pain, likethatof an iniury or strain, they
could probably reposition lhemselvss and go back to sleep,
but when it is a deepset tightening of the muscles especially
under the right scapula, shoulder, neck and possibly even hip
that just cannot be relaxed then it gives me a clue that more
than just muscles are involved. Often the pain will relent around
four o'clock in the morning and they get a few hours ol slesp
betore the alarm linally goes off. Lator in the day they be-
come irritable and start snapping at people and wonder why.
In some ways it is the Liver or Gallbladder that is to blams.

So how did we get this way? Well, I 'm sure you won'l be
surprised when we hearken back to stress and diet. There is
an instinctual mentality that is locked in our tore-brains and
running rife through our subconscious. In simple cultures the
struggle to survive and stay alive depended on our instinctual
responses and attitudes. Finding food or avoiding treezing to
dealh was a day to day stress that was real.

In our culture, because the absolute threat ol starving is
less real, other more subtle forces take hold. Fear porhaps ol
losing ourjobs or our standard of living, since we cannot rage
out in to the forest and kill a wild beast for an immediate solu-
tion, as is our original instinct. Instead we may rage out within
our society but there is no real loe out there. There is a void
instead, called a lack of employment, or manipulators in the
job place. So, in a sense, we turn on ourselves and put stress
on the intemal organs.

Since every patient's situation is different so is the solu-
tion. lt is rare that just changing the approach to the stress is
enough to extricate us from our pain. Few of us can deal with
the outer stress when it is so closely tied to our psycho-emo-
tional selves. But il we can change our atlitude and our diet to
support the liver, a new life with new choices and certainly

Astroscience is the key
EARLY SUBsCRIPTION RATI:

950.00 Gn. / g 33.00 US)
{66% di$unt tillJanuary 1, 2000)

Bonu! Gift - Your Reflection Profile

IT QVEST BOOI(5
Books.Crystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm
Aromatherapy.Oils and Massage

Phone: 250€04-0392 Fax: 250-8011-0176
91 Hudson Avenue NE PO Box 1226

Salmon Arm BC Canada VlE 4P4

Acupuncturc &
Chlncsc Herbal
C€ntr€

Eaturlng
'Nesshl'Therapy

foel Whftehead, D.T.C.M.
All Acute Chronic Disorclers # 102- I 10O Lawrence Ave.
Sports Iniuries, Stress, Kelowna, B.C. VlY 6M4
Anxiety, Depression (250) 763-9805
(Disposabfe Needles Used) (Z5O) 494-4544

less rioht side oain. can oossiblv beqin. see ad to ldlt



TECHNOLO6Y
FOR THE MILLENNIUM

by tlonalis Caldwsll

The last two hundred years have se6n iremendous t6ch-
nological dovelopment and change. What awaits us in lhe
new millennium is anybody's guess. Somg technology rising
to th6 surface is actually old technology in refined form, that
went basically unrecognized for many years. An example of
this is the mind machins, or audio-visual entrainment (AVE)
device. lt was actually first dovelop€d back in ths 1950's. Some
research was done but it never really 'took off until recent
years. Slill, most people have never heard ol it.

These AVE devices send flashos of lights through a pair
ot eyesets and pulses of tones through a pair of hsadphones
to gently guidg ths brain into altered states of consciousness.
Brainwaves change lrequencies based on neuralaclivity within
the brain. Each of our ssnses responds to activity from the
environment and transmits that information to ths brain. Tho
sensss of sight and h€aring provids a favorable mechanism
to intluence brainwaves. By presenting lhis pulsed audio and
visual stimulation to th€ brain, after a shorl period of time, the
brain begins to resonate or entrain at the same trequency as
ths st imulus.  B6cause ol  th is,  ws can slow down the
brainwavos lor: meditationi stress reduction and deeo relaxa-
tion; providing pain relief; inducing dream states and improv-
ing sleep. The DAVID, (digital audio/visual integration davic6)
can also be us6d to spsed brainwaves up, making it an ideal
tool to treat slow brainwavs disordors such as Attention OefF
cit Disorder, closed-head brain injury, tibromyalgia, PMS,
chronic fatigue, depression, Seasonal Affective Disorda(
weight gain, and insomnia and for non-clinical applications
such as torenhancing menlal performance and boosting crea-
tivity.

In addition lo sntrainment, the imagery created by lhe
visual and auditory stimulation provides a tocus for the mind
and quietens internal dialogue or chattgr. Ths various areas
olthe brain b€gin lo integrate into one whole lunciioning unit-
like the masters of msditation. With lhe DAVID, it is possibls
to experience that same poace of a meditator with only a half
hour ol uss. Hypnoidal states can also be achioved.

Studies have shown brain stimulalion has r6sulted in an
increase of dendrite growth, connecting the brain c6lls. In-
crease in lO, learning and memory have bgen noted. Atter
only 20 minutes of stimulation, there has also been observed
an increase in levels of neurochemicals and hormones such
as.human groMh hormone, serotonin, beta-endorphins and
luteinizing hormonss.

Early this spring, ait6r much research, I purchased a
DAVID AVE device to augment my herbal program for
fibromyalgia. This incredible machine came prsprogrammsd
with sessions that perk up the mind, increase energy, relieve
pain, promote relaxation and improve sleep. Rssults wsre
notable immodiately. I now rarely have pain and no longer
require supplements to sleep. My energy has improved mark-
edly, as well as stamina. And as an added bonus, I use the
OAVID to snhance my meditations.

Atriend of mine has also been using the DAVID for chronic
pain from deggnsrative disc diseas6. She has been abls to

decrease lho amount of oain killers needed and f€€ls like a
new person. H6r strgss is significantly lower and sh€ is able
to sleep through the night. To her, it is miracl6.

Having fibromyalgia has presented me with many oppor-
tunities for leaming and growth. From expanding my knowl-
edge on herbal nutrition to gmotional release and now tech-
nology lor ths mind. Everytime I make a new dis@very some-
thing elsb seems to open up and propel m6 along. Aftor ob-
taining my cortification lhis fall as a brainwave snlrainm€nt
lherapist and distributor ol DAVID devices, I look forvvard to
continuing my journey down this new path of lremendous po-
tential and possibility.

IAIN RITCHIE
FrNe cuooDUoRKrNq

CDassagc Jlblcs
? Portable or stationary

,Two layer foam sFtem
Solid adjustable €astern maple legs and braces

Adjustable or stationary headrest
5 year warranty

2106 23rd. Avcnut, Vernon, B.C. VlT 1J4
Phone/Fax: 250-545-2436

Coll for o frce brochurc

Sm MEC Members Welcome

.Si|r 1960 -

MIND CONNECTION
Brainwave Entrainment Devices
DAVID series, biofeedback, CES

Special application tapes & progr:rns

Oonalie Caldwell, C.E.T
73s Lon6 pin6 Driv6 (250) 491-0338
Kolowna. BC V1P lA1 d.caldwoll@home.com
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$ettingWhysical in a Epiritual Lrfn
by Maureen Connor

I have had most ot my spiritual beliefs as lar back as I can
remember. The only real religious upbringing that I had was
the knowledge that my mother believed in God. For aboutthirty
years I picked up little tidblts of information on ditferent reli-
gions. I kept a little of what I learned and tossed the rest be-
cause it just didn't feel right. I rarely spoke ot my own beliels
because they were so far from the norm.

As my entire family has always shown great signs ol psy-
chic ability, I was conlinually drawn to the occult. So it was
only normal that I lound myself in that section of a local book
store when I ran out of novels to read. This particular day I
picked out Sylvia Browne's book, "Adventures of a Psychic".
What a revslation! There was somebody else out there whose
beliels were very close to my own. She openly spoke ot these
things like they were fact. lt was then that I realized that the
thoughts I had all this time were not so much beliefs as they
were a knowing. lt was all knowledge thal had drizzled down
from my higher self to my conscious being. At this point there
was no stopping me. I wanted to shout it from the roof tops.
The joy and love I felt was overwhelming. I wanted the whole
world to know how easy real happiness really was.

The more llearned. the more ltalked. lsawthe world in a
whole new way and all I wanted to do was share it. My hus-

band and teenage daughter were very patient. They tried to
listen as best they could without telling me that I was a blab-
bering idiot. My daughter did an excellent job of exiting the
room as quickly as possible when I started talking and my
husband seemed very unsettled and nervous. He was very
quick to poinl out that I stil l had this physical li l6 to livs and
that mayba I should consider spending some time down here
on earth. I knew he was right but it seemed almost impossible
for me to get grounded.

All I wantcd to do was share my happiness and I came otf
like I wanted to convert the world. When I finally realized that
my family and friends were not ready to join me, I telt more
alone than I ever could have dreamed. Even though I had
constant communication with my guides I had never felt so
cut ofl fiom fte world. My entire life had changed in such a
short period and as,l changed, my relationships changed.

My biggest concern was my marriage. We had worked
long and hard with many ups and downs to develop the close
and loving relationship we had. Suddenly I lelt so far away
from him. A huge rift was created between us. lt was difficult
to see thg relationship as a partnership when suddenly it
seemed we had nothing in common. lwas losing him and I
knew it. Yet I didn't know how to get that closeness back.

lstarted seeking out people with my own beliefs and he
spent more and more time with his boat. My sexual interest
was pretty much nil and he showed very little interest in join-
ing me in my spiritual journey. One day while browsing a meta-
physical book store I met a wondertully gitted psychic lady.
We got together soon after and she did some chakra work
with me and talked about whatever she picked up on. The
one thing that really stuck with me was when she asked why
I was neglecting my sex lite. She went on to point out how sex
can be a very spiritual act. This conversation really got me
thinking. Sex is such a physical thing and yet can be such a
spiritual experience. How many other spiritual experiences
was I missing out on by neglecting the physical world? Was it
possible to get back on the physical plane without loosing my
spirituality? Atthis point I knew lhat my relationships depended
on it. I went home, made love to my husband and vowed to
make our marriage work.

As time passed and I began to see, enjoy and share all
lhe wonderlully spiritual experiences available here in the
physical world, I realized that it is impossible to share your
spirituality with others il you insist on separating yourself from
them. As I learn to love all people unconditionally and accept
that they have their own paths to follow, I am rewarded with
more and more people being drawn to me for answers. I have
found that expressing your spirituality with love, happiness
and appreciation for this world is a guarantee that you will
never be lonely again.

My relationship with my husband is better than ever and
this physical world has helped me to grow spiritually in leaps
and bounds. When I look back, I know thal the only ritt be-
tween us was one that I created in my own mind. Nothing can
change the fact that wo are one just as the world is one.
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Expfelgon TnfOUgn {ft process, see what comes out of th€ sx-
by Jsssica Diskant

As a child, coloring was a frieni of
mine. I could spend hours alone €nioy-
ing drawing, painting and doodling.
Somewher€, I lost my friend for many
years, but I have found it again. Ex-
pressing mys€lf through art was a sim-
ple way to move emotions out of my-
self, without even realizing it. Colorgave
ioy, moving a brush around gave me
poac€ and sometimes laughter. Shar-
ing crgative ideas with playmatss was
so much fun.

In the last few years, I have redis-
covered painting. I have to tell my criti-
cal eye to be silent and jusl enjoy the

psrisnc€. As much as I want to improve
as an artist, bnjoying paintlng iustforlhe
sake of painting is tulfilling. lt's been
delightful taking classes with numerous
arlists hor6 in the vall€y, B6th Sell€rs,
Nel Wittsman and Alex Fong. Each
share something special in their style
and their approach to painting.These
classes have been healing.

On my own journey to healing is-
sues from lhe pasl, arl was used as a
form ot therapy. Allowing our spirit and
inner child to express through painting
or other m6diums have been very use-
ful. One doesn't have to bE experienced
in a.t expression to benelit from it. lt is a
wonderful way to neal Sea 8d tol@ blt.

1onirg Eoon ... eoning Soon

l,,lhite lpirit Bear
The Exciting New Book
by Nana Tess

Only $19.95

Excellent reading tor Adutts and Children alike
Over 80 fabulous color photographs

avarabre January 2000
ar ttre Ralnbow connectlon, 254 E[is st, Psnricron, Bc, vzA 416
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InEer@sting People
TH€ TNIURN RDV€NTUR€

by Urmi

Last month I had ths incredible
exporience of being immerssd in an-
other culture while living in my own.
The adventure startod at Kelowna
airDort wh€re I met ten women and
ong man from Taiwan. They were
coming to participate in Ramakanta's
Energy School. The translator re-
layed my wdcome to Canada, and
we proceeded to Weeping Willow
retreat Centre n6st led in the
Monashee Mountains. Weeping Wil-
low was home for a month and lgotto
sxperignce living with people of a ditferent culture and lan-
guage.

The Taiwanese are basically Chinese people without the
years of day-lo-day Communism. Th6y hold some of the lost
traditions of ancient China as well as being a progressive
young Nalion. Certain things are just tacts for them like
meridian pressurg points, food combinalions and TaiChi. Thgy
also have a gr6at desire lor new things completely outsids ol
their known culture. Th€ group thatjourneyed half way round
thewoddto join in Ramakanta's adventu16 was an 6xceptional
mix of seekers.

I wanled to know more of the details - what their culture,
their day to day life is really like. How do they relate to thsir
husbands, what role do the women play at work, as moth6rs.
I wantsd to know ths small unnoticed difleroncss belween
their culture and mine-the unsaid understandings that pass
from genoration to gsneration and can only b6 felt on subtle
levels but impaci thinking and behaviours immensely.

Not having the distraction of language (most spoke very
little English) | got to know.these p€ople on a different levsl.
Working in the kilchen offered an €nvironment in which we
could b€ together. lt is one thing to share cooking techniques
and have help in the kitchen, quite another to do it all without
words. Luckily my travels have helped me to be able to
communicate very simply with alotof sign language. On6 v6ry
obvious culturaldiffsrence waswhat lcall the distance comfort
zone. This is the agreed distanco that wo keep between
ourselves and olhers so as to not bo in each others soaca. ll
the other p€rson stands too close it will generate feelings ol
impingement and can make you fe€l uncomlortable or as il
som€one is 'on your back.' In Canada w€ are used to having
more space than those in Taiwan. Sometimes, in the small
kitchen I was cooking in, ther€ would b€ up to 6ight poople
inv€stigating what I was doing. Usually I would not be able to
do allthethings necassary in the kitchon with so many people
inthe way butthey were socomfortable in the smallspac6 that
it made it possible for m6 to move lreely around them.

There also seemed to be much less problematic lhinking
going on amongst th€m. The main dilference I observod was
that when they did have a conllict with another it was usually
directsd inward tothemselves as opposed to the Westem way

of throwing evsrything onto the
olher and then determining who's
'right.' The need to doubt and
blame was reolaced wilh inno-
c6nceand honesty. lwas amaz€d
by the openness that would come
forth in the group sgssions once
the door was pr ied opsn by
Ramakanta.

Another major event of the
month was finding out about the
oarthquake in Taiwan. Sinca we
were in retreat wo knew nothing

about it until an email arrived from one of lhe spouses three
days later. The news hit svsryone very hard and lherg were
dsep smotions and fears felt lor the circumstances of their
lamilies and country. Rama used the opportunity to go even
deeper intothe unknown by discouraging any phone calls. The
one spouse who emailed was given the task of contacting all
the lamilies and relaying back il there were any major con-
cerns. This they kn6w was the right way to respond in a
disaster but it left all of us in the gap of possibilitios. W6 f6ll
tha sulfering deeply, and we continued to look inward and
maditate. Eventually we leamed that there were no major
probloms amongst the familiss of our panicipants. Two days
aftsr the news ol the quake we had our own power outage lor
about ten hours. A treg had blown over a lin€ som€wherg
around Cherryville. lt was already dark when it happensd so
we used flashlights to dig out candles. Suddenlywewere inour

' own very minor disaster. No water, no stove, no toilet. Itslt
myself panic and imagined how it must be in the earthquake
zone with eveMhing devastatod. My lirst thought was that we
should all just go to bed and sleep through the blackoui.
Instsad I went upstairs away lrom the group who were alljust
linishing supper. I picked up the guitarand started playing very
quietly, trying to rememberafew tunes. One of th€ Taiwanese
womgn, Himani, passed by and asked metocome downstairs.
I told her I wasn't feeling strong enough to play in front of
people. She veryquietly sat down andjust listened. lfelt such
support lrom her that attgr a few minutes I gave up my mod€
of missry and said "Lets' go.- When I walked into the candle-
lit room with guitar in hand they all started cheering. Percus-
sion instrumgnls werg passed around so everyone could join
in. I procoeded to play the lwo songs I know and they danced
ecstatically. Their enthusiasm lueled my etforts and I l6t go of
my limitations and lolt the power ol communion. We danced
and sang and took tums playing the instruments. Calebrating
in the lac6 of adversity.

When lsawthem off at Kelowna airport lknew lwould miss
the sing s6n! sound ol Mandarin and the squeals ot delight
th6y expressed over seeirE a lake oran eagle. lalso knew that
apart from a lew abstract glimpses, I still kn€w v€ry linb about
thes6 wonderful people from a tiny island on the other side ol
the world.



acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542{227
Cortiliod - Mam€y McNiv€n, D.T.C.M.
Member ot A.A.B.C. Endorby Cllnlc Marn6y
McNiv€n, D.T.C.M. and Enneagram Couns€1.
ling & Twyla Proud, RN Therap€ullc Touch-
and lridology... 838-992/

aromatherapy
ROSEWOOD AROTAT}IERAPY MASSAGE
Ther€aa Tahara, C6rlitiod Aromalh€rapist
Downlown Kamloops (250) 573-4092

MARI SUMMERS - c ndrod ... 838-0228

RAINDROP THERAPY Skeletal & En€rgy
alagnm€nt using 6lev€n assential & massage
oils. R€lki availabl€. Call lrens: 250-497-5003

SACRED ESSENSE ... Aromatherapy
lr€atm€nts, massage and personal blends.
Krista Gustauson (csrtitied) 498-2895 Ollvsr

SARAH SRADSHAW SalmonArm: 833-1 41 2

astrology
MOREEN REED ... 1.800-667-4550 or
250-995.1979. Tap€d readings by mail.
Email: mrg6dOcardinal.com or
Website: www.cardinalastrology.com

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 3s3-2i143
Chans, Worl(shops, Counsolling & Revislonlng
tor balanco and healing. 30 yoarssxpsrisnca.
Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork KAaLo_aes
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully cloth€d. Tyson ... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshoos

JEAN INE SUI |ERS .... 573-4006
Sound therapy/bodywork . healing sounds,
tuning forks, 9on9, crystal bowls & toning

casstE CARoL|NE wtLLtAMs...372-1663
Oriho.Bionomy, CranioSacral, Visc€ral Ma.
nipulation and Lymph Drainag€ Thsrapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Codiliod Rolfer
Skillf ul Touch Praclitioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - cErtilisd Rolfsr,
Cranial Manipulation, Viscsral Manipulation
S€ssignsKamloops&Kelowna... 554-1 189

HELLERWORK. CATHIE LEVIN
Re9. Physioihsrapist. Kamloops:374-4383

Kllrl's HEALING HANDS..2s0-828-2830
Specialized Kingsiology, Acupressur€,
Cranial Release, Ear Candling

LaSTONE THERAPY, the original hot
stone massags. Janet Taylor: 250-809-6400

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Csnitied Rolfsr
Folfing & Massage. I work sensitively &
deoplyto your lsvel ol conlorl. t
#2 -231 VicloriaSt. Kamloops250-851-8675.

NOEIE OKANAGAN

ABo ATHERAPY 800YW0RX - s42-2431

CSANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm ...833-1502

LEA HENRY - End66y .... 83&7686 R€iki
Teacher, Usui& Karuna, Full body massags,
Befl€xology, Enorgy balancing, EarCandles

TAPAS ACUPRESSURE TECHNIQUE
Ouic* & Profound.Cl€ars allergies & €motional
blockagos. Palricia - Vsmon....260-3939

TERI LEARDO - Salmon Arm 833{680
Hsaling facilitator - List€ning Hands Th6rapy,
Hsaling Touctr, Ref lsxology, Touch for H€afth

CENIELLI. QK^NAGAN

ARLENE LAMARCHE . . .  717.8968
Acupressure and Retlexology - Kelowna

BILL WALKER ... C€.titisd Rollor
Sossions in Kslowna: 712.8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita.Flex Therapy,
Contact F6llox Analysis, Raindfop Therapy,
Reflexology. Traudi Fischer ... 767-3316

OONALIE CALDWELL, RN - sho-Tai,
CRA, Belaxation Bodywork, Intultive HeaF
ing, Energy balancing, N€uro-gmotional ro-
l€ase. Kolowna .... 491-0338

FOCUS AODYWOBK THERAPY
Full body massage trsatmontr. Deep tissus,
intuitiv€ healing & emotronal raloas€ lor
rojuvonation & relaxalion.
Sharon Strang Kelowna - 86$.4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
with Beflexology and Acuprgssuro uslng 6s-
sontial oils. Fortherapoutic raleasa and r€laxa-
tion. LouiseTapp - Kolowna: 762-9588

PATRICIA KYLE, RMT... 717.3091
Lymph OJainageThsrapy, Massago ThErapy,
Essential Oils, Healing Touch .,. for health,
wgllngss and healing - Kelowna

SOAIA OKAAAAAN

FACILITATOR OF HEALING
Introductory spocials - Mary ... 490-0485

SUZANNE GUERNIER R6laxation Massaoe
Thursdays-Holistic ctr P6nticlon-492-5371

P 8.1 Nl:.E-r_O_N

JUNE HOPE- 295-3524 FeikiClasses ind.
Karuna,r Intsgrated Bodyvrrorft, tubor Houso
Garden. 136 Vermillion Ave. Princoton

KQoTENLYS

CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywo*, Polarlty,
Yoga, Reflsxology, Chinos€ Heallng Atts,
Counsglling, Rejuv6nation program.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancowor, BC v6K2G2
(60/.')7 32-7 91 2 or 1 €00€63-8442
Visit our w€bsite at www.banysn.com

t{.J .N{. Pelsc'r
160 Kinney Ave.,

Penticton

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist

Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist

Certilied Lymphologist

Deep Tissue Bodywork

N ataral Health Outreach
492-7995

Oeep Tissue Manipulalion
Rc-allgos foar toq pmrldlng:
s relief lrom chronic back and ioint pains
+ improved posture and breath
s increased tlexibility and energy

. Jefirg, otreen,8.e.
C€rlified ROlf Faclitlon6

For s€ssions in Kelowna, Vernon & Pontlcton
Call Pentlcton: 25G,f92-3595. Toll Free 1{88{ixl-7334

lssuos



BLACK CAT BOOKS Metaphysical, Tarot,
Posters, Crystals, Jewelry, Cards . Best
Selection Sci-Fi/Fantasyin Netson Worththe
trip upstairs, Nelson Trading Co.
402 Bak6r St. ... 352-5699

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO OREAM .... 491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kolowna S6e ad p.24

OREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Av€nue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna ...860.1 980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jewellery, stain€d glass and more.

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to h€lp you with personalgroMh
Phone 542-6140 - 2915 - 30th Ave., Vernon

breath practitioners
AFLENE LAMARCHE Kelowna 717-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A . 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (250J372-8071 Senior Staff.
Susan Hewins, Linda Nicholl, Sh6lley
Newport, Will Mcleod & Cathy Nelson in
Will iams Lake- 306 - 35 S 2nd Ave392-5535

business opportunities
EXPERIENCE THE BEST Wealth/health
home business, L6arn & Earn. Freeaudio.
1€00-664-6141 www.kapz.com

UNIOUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYTIT
A must for every small business
Looking foTMARKETERS lor a NEW
Integrated, Telephone, Messaging Toll Free-
Access, Fax on Demand, Voice on Demand,
Email (text-to.speech conversion) and Follow
up messaging. Commission based. To view
go to ww',/v.milinx.com/demo/f lash.html Or
contact 1 888-696-4544 box4035284922
Email: lore@telusplanet.net

chiropractors
DR. KEN EZAKI ..492-7024
1 348 Government St., Penticton

DR. RICHARD HAWTHORNE..492.7024
1348 Government St., Penticton
Extended Hours. Call for your Appt. Todayl

chelation therapy
Dr. WffTEL, MD - Dipl. American Board ol
Chslation Thsrapy. Oflices in Kelowna:
860.4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
Vernon: 542-2663. Free initial consultation.

colon therapists
Kelowna: 763-2914 Diane/Christine
Penticton: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Westbank: 768-1141 C6cile Begin :
Westbank: 768-1141 Nathalie B6gin
Kamloops: 374-0092 Ann€tte Buck
Nelson: 352-5956 Nicolo Scilo
Merritt: 3154111 Katrine Regan
SalmonArm: 8354577 MargaretTenniscog

colour therapy
JOLLEAN MCFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author, Colour Psychologist& Feng Shui for
healthy homes/otf ices. Clearing, channell ing
pVfax 860-9087, www.jadorecolour.com

conference room
800 SO. FT. ROOM forworkshoos & meet-
ings. Daily, evening or w€ekend rat€s. Auro-
ra's Natural Health Care. Kelowna:491-0642

counsel l ing
DON'T STAND ALONE - Olena 490-4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE!
Mastsr Hypnotist, Experienced Family
Counselor. Helga Berger, 8.A.. B.S.W.
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

PERSONAL GROWTH
CONSULTING TRAINING CENTFE
Bus. (250)372-8071 Fax: (250) 472-1198
See Breath Practitioners

STRESS, ANXIETY, RELATIONSHIP,
addictions, trauma counssll ing.By donation
Call Richard in Kelowna... 868-2002

crystals
THEODORE BROMLEYThe'Crystal Man"
Enderby 838-7686. Crystals & Jewell€ry.
Wholesale & retail. Crystal & Hunawo*shops.
Huna Healinq Crrcles. Author olIIqWhilq8OS€

dentistry
CENTRAL OKANAGAN DENTAL GROUP
250-762-641 4 General Dentists offering
biological, family and cosmetic dentistry.
New Patients Welcome. Saturday & €vening
aoDointments also available.
#205 - 1626 RichterSt.(Downtown) Kelowna

DAAN KUIPER ... 352-5012 Memberofthe
lJolistic Dental Assoc. Offering cosmetic &
family dentistry. N€w Clients welcomo,
* 201 - 402 Baker St.. Nelson. B.C

DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-5902
81 1 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistrv

dowsing/radiesthesia
Ouality PENDULUMS & DIVINING RODS
www.diviningmind.com Phone 250-445-2277

ear canoi lng
EAR CANOLING FOR HEALTH
Alexa La Madrid - Penticton ...490-9180

electrical nutrition
vibrat ional medicine
The lnternational Acad6my of Vibrational
Medical Science offers leading-edge
courses in personalgrowth, health and
awaren€ss throughout the world. For
course details or a free catalog, call Elaine
at 250-384-7064 or visit our Website:
www.vibrationalmedicine.com

tsts
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flower essences
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING. Edmonton
Canadian Oistributor of F.E.S. (Calilomian)
& H€aling H€rb Flow€r Esssnceg. Egs€ncos
tor retail, wholssals & practitionar naods,
1-780.433-7882 0|1.800-593-5956

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Fooicaro & hoal.
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707-0388

forestry
THOMAS & NORWELL FORESTRY
CONSULTING Planning & advics lor
healthy harvssting, parlial cutling, planting,
otc lor woodlots, privat€ land. We love trsesl
851 -9222 Judy & Rob - 2 RPF s in Kamloops

for sale
ENJOY SIMPLICITY lN STYLE: Tiois.
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks... Gitta 250-
352-6597 hnp://labyris.hypermart.novyurt

MASSAGE TABLE - $250.
7 NEW models slarl @ $395 - $33/mthly.

Portabl€ bodywork, aesthetic lounges,
manicurE tables.

Toll lres & ship today 1-604-683-0068

gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
B€ach Ave, Psachland BC - 767-6688
Unaqu€ gifts, crystals, ,ewelry, impons,
candles, pottery & books

HUB OF THE WIIEEL Psnticton 493-0207
Altemativs spirituality, gifts, books, roadings,
123 Westminstgr Ave. W,

handwriting analysis
ACADEMY OF HANDWFITING SCIEI{CES
Corr€spondence.Vancouvsr (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Certitisd Graphologist,
Penticlon Phons250.492.0987

hawaiian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
praclilioner - Osoyoos... 495-2'l 67

health care professional
CECILE BeGlN,D.N.Nutriparhy 768.1 i41
Wsstbank - lridology, Urin€/saliva t6sting,
Colonlcs spscialist, Herbalist & more.

EAGLES' WAY - Summofl and... 494-7108
Horbalisl, lridologist & Ear Candling

MONICA - Xetowna... 860-7357 Reg. Psych.
Nu,ss, Cartif isd hypnothorapist, Modical
hypnotherapist, R6iki praclitioner. I can help
with slr€ss reduc'tion and healing llto issues.
Acress motivalion and unlimited potential.

NATUFAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. Pels€r, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ... 492-7995
H€rbalist, lridologist, Nulripathic Counsellor,
Csrtifi€d Colon Therapist & more. Penticlon

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Kelowna.. 763-2914 Mast€r Horbalist,
Rofi€xologists, Klnesiology, lrkology, Phobias,
Colonics, Nut.ition I c€rtificate classes

PEoPTE'S Glr0rcE IlrunAt rEAITtl
Kamloops - Rsfl€xology, EarCandling,
Psrsonalizsd H€alih Car6 Programs,
Nutritional & Hsrbal Consultations. 554-6950

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Sci€ntific
discovories from obssity to d€g€n€rative
illnoss. Most advanced methods lo achisvs
stal€ ol 'hom€ostasis.' Info package:
1-888-658-8859 Bonus:audiotaos&incom6
opportunity. www.skyboom.cordlouish

health products
A PILL TO LOSE WEIGHT?
Boost your mstabolism, acc€l€rats lal loss
and gain more snsrgy. All natural and sate.
Lisl€n to the t6stimoniss call 1-800-641.6466
accass voice-on-demand prgss 1 then pr€ss

3 lor Product Testimonios. For liv€ contact
call 1.888.696.4544 box *4035271068
Email: lore @t€lusplanet.net

ANTI.AGING PRODUCTS IIIARKET
is exploding. Amazing r€sults. Join sup€rstar
St€von Seagal in ths fastesl growing hom€
busin€ss. (We're broaking all rocordsl)
Prov€n support system. Fre€ information
package Call24 hrs 800-215-5270

CANCER CAN BE BEATEN. I DlD, 4 y€ars
ago rrrithoutany sur9sry, chsmicals, drugs or
radiation. You Can Too. Also control M.S.,
Arlhritis, Fibromyalgia, Crohns, Colitis,
Asthma, Psoriasis. 250-766-0072

HERBAUFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Margar€t Rippel - Kslowna... 868-21 r/

, LIVING WATER as dgscribsd by Drunvelo
Melchizedek at Wesak 1999. For lnto
hl tD:www.transf ormacomm/wat€r/ into/
ind€x.htm or phone Merlin 250-542-5940.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-Bev 250-492-2347

SLIM SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonizers, Fg€dback
loops. Cdn Dist. Call (250) 537-8391 or fax
537-8392 E-mail:qus€n @ saltspring.com

st-tu sCunltr'tc HEALTNG Tools
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmoniz€rs, Fo€dback
loops. Facilitator gsobiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 or fax
25O- 542- 1 226 a mail:merlin @ bcgdzzly.com

herbalist
JlFEPll VEBII0YIIY - Penticton ... 493-6645

Smtll Bm$IAU -Salmon Am .. 833-1412

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCH ... 354.1180
Classical Homaopathic Praciiiioner.
Consultation & Cours€s.
2 - 205 Victoria St.. Nelson. BC V1L 121

1€cllc Bdgln, o.N.

Nutrlpat blc Couns elllng
I ri dologjt & If e rb o logjt
Urlne/Salloa Testlng
Colontc Thetapl
CranloSacral & Rethl
:  .  - -  

_,_ _ ____,_-. . \ r tpa. /
Relaxatlon Massage,-)

Health

Westbank

C.olotdc Irlgation
Cnlon lleabb Cotrsubattrm

Ntfuulcmrsutatlart
ttffulogt

easngProgrwrrs

Centre
. . .  768-1141
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DR.L.LESLIE,Ph.D Certit ied ... 494-0502
Homeopathic pharmacy available. Summerland

JUDE DAWSON,L.B.S.H. Homeopathy
Clinic - Salmon Arm .... 250-804-0104

HEAHER KNOX. HMc ctassical
Hom€opathy Vemon: 250-558-5298

PAT DEACON. LPHSH. RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy for all conditions.
Naramata: 496-0033

hypnotherapy
MONICA see ad ... health care Drof€ssionals

THELMA VIKER Kamloops-250-579-2021
Certitied Hypnothsrapist, Metaphysica
Instructor, Mastor Hypnotist . Life lssues
Sslf Hypnosis. Develop Psychic Abil it iss
Habit Control . Access Unlimited Potential

massage therapists
i,ASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
Marilyn & Floyd Norman.... 492-0238
187 Bra€lyn Crescent, Penticton

s[AllA IIASSAGE TllEnAPY... 493-6579
3373 Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton with RMT's
Maria d'Estimauville & Nsil McLachlan

SUMMERLAND I/IASSAGE THERAPY
CranloSecral Therapy avallablo
Manu€lla Farnsrr{orth. R.M.T.....494.4235
Od6an Hume-Smlth. R.M.T.
#4 - 13219 N. Victoria Rd, Summerland

meditat ion
MARGRIT BAYER - Kelowna ... 861-4102

PETER(VEDA) MONK 492.7114 Ext 20'l

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, ettortless technique that
has protound effects on mind, body, behav"
iour & environment. Pleass ohon6 thsse
teachers:
Salmon Arm ... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kamlooos... Joan Gordon 578-82A7
Kelowna ... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagary'Boundary...Anni6,t46-2437
Nelson ,., Ruth Anne Tavas 352-6545

music
AUBERTE CAMPEAU - singer/guitarist
Soothing songs for alloccasions ..492-5228

naturopathic physician
Pentlcton
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060

Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
0r. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Ollve.
Dr. Tamara Browne, ND ..... 498-031 1
Cheiation 0tlered. 34848 - 97th Sl.,oliver

nutr ipath
PENTICTON: 492.7995. Hank Pslsor
wEsrBAl'tK: 769.1 1 41 . c6cite B69in

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERStFT€shFruit
& vegetable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna &
Vernon. ory goods & bulk as well. 060-6580

ORGANIC MEAT - Naturally raised with lo:ve
and respoct. Not grain fed, hormone and
chemical treo. Beof, pork, wild boar, lamb
and goat. Deliv€ry available to Kamloops and
area. 250-371-6831 Little Fort 

:

pregnancy & chi ldbir th
DOULA Child Birth Services - Penticton
Susan Black: 809-8482 or 490-9881

DOULAS MAKE TTIE DIFFERENCET
For a bener birlh at home or hospital, doctor
or midwile-attendsd, add a OOULA to your
birth t€am. In Psnticton Shirley: 496.5668
Kslowna: Hsathsr..763.31 83 or T€rra..762-
9763: Vernon: C h arlott6..260-5944 or
Janice ..547-2269. No charg6 for initialcon-
sultation.

LABOUR SUPPORT. Pre-natal Class€s
Sarah Bradshaw - Salmon Arm....833- 1412

pr imaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTEB OF BC {250)766-4450
Agnes & Ernst Oslend€r,4750 Finch Rd,
Wintield, BC V4V '1N6. Personaliz6d int6n.
sive & ongoing courses. Convenientarrange-
ments for out of town & internaiional clients.
E-mail: pimalcenter@ primal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic /  intui t ive arts
AUTUMN - Top Professional Psychic
Beadings & Psychic Teaching. Clairvoyant,
Clairaudient. farct ... 1-250-7 65-7282

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled r€adings...833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Lefters lrom our Angel Friends

HEATHEF ZA|S (C.F). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna, BC ...(2501 861-677 4

MARIA K, - Astrology & Tarot ...
492-3428 Psnticton and area.

MAURINE VALOFIE - psychic hedlei,
artist & robirther. Tarot workshops & private
sessions. Vernon .... 549-3402

MISTY - Beadings in person or by phone
Penticton:492-8317

SABAH-Tarot Cards..833-1 41 2 Salmon Arm

TAROT CARD READINGS by telephone,
professional card read6r, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & | Ching reading. Visa
or Mastercard. Toll lree 1-888-524-1110

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
lvledium.Past Life conn€ction. For osrsonal
r6adings ploase phon e250-57 8-8447

ret lexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 493-6663
Rellexology Ass'n ol Canada. Instructor &
Practitioner offering Certificate Courses.
Registered with BCPPSEC. Ponticton& area

BOWETI THEBAPY, REFIEXOTOGY, CRA
Traudi Fisch€r - Peachland .... 767-3316

JEANIE'S TOUCH certifiod and registered
Beflexologist with 14 y€ars nursing experlonco.
Seniors rate and home visils in Summ€rland
and area. C€ll # 809-6608

LEARN FEFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflexology for Every Body
Book & Video .  Tel : (403)289-9902
www.f ootloosepress.com

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Refloxology Assoc ol Canada Certified &
classes and more - Kelowna ... 763-2914

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF FEFLEXOLOGY
Foot, hand & ear retlexology. Instruclional
video - $29.95. Basic & advanc€d cErtificat€
courses. For Inlo 1-800-688-9748
535 West 1oth Ave., Vanc. V5Z 1K9

reik i  masters
CHRISTINA GODDAFD - Reiki &
Channelled readings'Peachland..767-3373

CHFISTINA- Tsaching all levels/Usui
method. Treatments available. Reiki Circlo
every Wednesday 6:30pm. Pl€as€ call for
aoot. Kelowna ... 250-861-7098

DIANE BERNARDIN - Teacher/practi-
t ioner cartif ied. Teaching all levels of Usui
method. Penticton or Kaled€n ...497-5003

EvA TROTTIER - Grand Forks...,l42 - 3604

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all levels;
Certified teacher Melchizedek Method
545-6585, Vernon

LEA HENRY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Beiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatm€nts

LORO TYLOR - Penlictory'Naramata 496-0083
Teacher/Practicing traditional Reiki and
Spiritual Healer.Young Living EssentialOils,
Raindrop Therapy,



MARGARET RIPPEL Practitioner/Toachino
all levels. Chakra Clearing - Kelowna..868-2177

PATRICIA ... 260-3939 - Vemon
T€aching all lsvsls Rsiki; Cartiliod toachsr
M€lchized€k M€thod. Of lsr ing Tapas
Acupressur€ T€chnique, Ear Candling rv/
Roiki, Soul Fletri€val, Tw€lv6 Strand DNA
Conn6clion, Holographic Sound Healing

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 717.5690

SUE PETERS - Practition€r/T€acher- Usui,
Tara Mai, Seichem & Shamballa ..495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Ketowna ... 861.5083

reik i  pract i t ioners
JOI{N - Vernon ... 260-2829

retreat centres
COSTA RICAI Dsc io Mar. Mor€ than a
B&8. Organic orange orchardolfsrs location to
rainlorest, ocsan ! cultur€. (306)493-2504
email:woodlandencount6rOsk.sympaiico.ca

IIALCYOI{ HOT SPRINGS RESOFT
NAKUSP. natural th€rmal pools, chal€ts,
cabins, RV hook.ups, licens6d bistro, outdoor
activitigs. Exclusive Wollness Packaoes.
265-3554 or Toll free 1-888-689.4699
www.halcyon-hotspdngs.com

A HEALING PLACE - retreat to a treed
waterfront settino. Spa, music/book library, out-
door activities. lncludes Therapeutic Touch, ho-
listic health assessments, spiritual direclion with
on-site RN. $55-$95/niqht... (250)396.431 s

TAFA SHANTI GUEST HOUSE & SEMF
NAB CENTER Kootsnay Bay, BCWsllnsss
packagesand B&Baccommodation. Located
on tiv6 acres wilh stunning vi€ws.
Call 1-800-81 1-3888 www.tarashanti.bc.ca

retreats
RETREATS ONLINE
Now lor lh€ lirsl tim€...on€ int€rnot sit€ lor
retrgats... gelaways...workshops...ms€ting
sDaces...lacilitators - in B.C....across
Canada...around the world. Fax (604)872-
59 1 Twww.rutroatronllne.com
Email: connecl@ retreatsonlin€.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE Retreat/
Seminarn €€iing spacs located onths
spectacufar Sunshin e Coasl. Uniaue in its
sinpl:tcity. Fot inlo catt t-8OO-565-963t or
www.sunshine.nevrockwood

VISION & HEALING OUEST RETREAT
July 9- l5,2000 ValhallaTipi R6treat, Slocan,
BC lsd by Laur€en Bama. Expgrisnce
plolound healing orvisions loryourlut[rre. L6t
tho powor ol natur€ r6new your soul and.
translom your lils! Contact Laureen al
'l -800-491-Z/38 or rvww. spidtqussls.com

WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Doctorsupervis€dprograms.
Fre€ brochur€ 1-800-661 -51 61
www.naluraldoc.com

schools
ACADEiIY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nolson is offering a four ysar
program in Chinese M€dicine & Acupunc-
ture. Sept.'00 entry; Cal€ndar& applications
call l-888-333-8868 Email: acos@acos.org
wsbsits: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
303 Vernon St.. Nelson. BC V1L 4E3

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INST. Cortlfled Programs fl) Consultant
Helbalist lt2) lridology #3) Reflexology #4)
R€iki Vemon, BC (250\547.2281 odax547-
891'l www.herbalistprograms.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counsolling & hypnotherapy certification
programs. 1 -80O665-OBCA(6722)
Email: 'orcas@ homg,com' or
Wabsite: htlp://orcainslitute.com

WINDSONG SCTIOOL OF HEALING
LTD. Oistanco barning or 2 y6ar diploma
program. Phons (250'1287 -8044.

shamanism
ADVANCED SHAMANIC HEALING
TRAINING led by Laure€n Rama. Aug 27-
Sspt 1, 2000 - Albsrta Leam soul rotrisval,
extraction and how to suppoal clientrs, Con-
tacl  Lau16€n at  l -800-491-7738 or
www.spidtqu€sts.com

SOUL RETRIEVAL, shamanic Counsol-
ling, Oeposs€ssion, Extractions, Removal of
ghosts & Sp€lls. G isela Ko ... (250)442-2391

sound therapy
LEIA WALES: TONES AND
HEARTSOUNDINGS. Unlock yout
Healing Voic€. Kglowna... 764-500'l

spir i tual  groups
PAST LIVES, DREAI'S & SOUL TRAVEI
Oisclvsr,your owr answsrs through he an-
cientwisdomof Eckankar, Religion of tho Ught
&Soundof God. Frssbookl-SOGLOVEGOD
sxt 399. lnfo Llno3: Psniicton:770-7943
Kelowna:763-0338, Vernon:558-1441,
Salmon Arm: a32-9A22, N6lson: 352-1170
Kamloops: 372-0997, Prince George:
963-6803. rvwlv.eckankar.org

C,r.r"-ADf4N

CoLLt:ct. or

AcuPt 'xttnn rtxn

OHlririr,rr \Irirtt trr,

A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences. We emphasize the develop-
ment of ths psrsonal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for people involvsd in the healing arts.
Financial assistance may be available.

Established in 1985. For informatlon o, calondar (SS) coniacl:
CCAOM,855 Connorant Si., Vicloda, B.C., V8W 1R2
F/0(r (250)360-2871 e-mail:ccaom@islandn€Lcon

Tel: (2s0) 384-2942 Toll-frse l{88{36.5111

/-. \

UAILOROER'

9103, 8815-92SL, EOrc ro|l, AA.T80 llPg
wwv,plrnat.con.natFrn[.rg.

Gll for a ftce catalogue
I 8(n E76 97an

Phon.: 17gg) 141818
F.x: Oe) 4101586
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Kelowna. BC

Every dollar @rrlosrrAr cHr socrEw

you spend is a
vote for what
you believe!

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER ...AMORC
A world wids €ducational organization with a
chapt€rin Kelowna. Find out more aboutth€
Fosicrucian leachings and how to achiev€
your full spiritual potential by attending our
public m€stings held the tirstThursday €ach
month at Aurora's NaturalCare, 3284 Hwy.
97 N in Kelorvna at 7om. You can also write
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box81, Stn.A,
Kelowna. B.C, VlY 7N3 or call 1-250-762-
0468 for mor6 infomation.

TARA CANADA Fr6s info on the World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation 9oups,
a form of world servico & a dynamic aid to
p€rsonalgroMh. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouvsr, BC V6B 581 1-888-278-T4RA

SATHYA SAr BABA CENTRES .
Kolowna ...250-764.8889
KamlooDs...250-851-9337

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S., a non-profit society, provid€s
inlormation lor p€ople undsrgoing psycho.
spiritual crisss: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opgning, near-death expgrionces and other
kinds of alt€red states ofconsciousnBss. W€
can ref6r to thsrapists compstont in th€s6
areas. (604)687-4655 Email: spirit@ istar.ca
P€nticton - call Don McGinnis ... 490-9850
Kolowna - call Pamela...712-0041

ta ichi
BUDDHIST-TAOISTHEALING MEDITATION
Spiritual Psaceful Martial Arts
Ongoing Classes: Kelowna & Westbank
Harold Hajima Naka... 250.762-5942

DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm..832-8229

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phon€... Jsrry Jessop ...862-9327 Kolotvna

Health R6laxation Balanc6 P6acsful Mind
Vsmon Armstrong Lumby Oyama542-1822
K€lowna Kamlooos Salmon Arm Nelson
1 -88-82+2442 F ax 542- 17 81
Email: ttcsv€m @ bcgrizzly.com

teaching centres
OKA]IAGAII NATURAT CARE CE]{TBE
B6floxology Assoc of Canada Certilicats
lnslructor. K€lowna -..- 763-2914

workshops
CAROL RIENSTRA Lilo Force Thorapy,
Animal Communication, Psychiclo€velop-
ment, Beiki, Spiritually guided workshops.
Willing to travsl. Holistjc Ctr. ...492-5371
email: lflOdosil.com htlo://www.dssil.com

REV. SANDRA DAVIS - 'Atfirm success'
workshops. For info 493-8040

CREATION BY DESIGN €mpowsring;
changs limiting b6li€fs; crsate what you desirs
in l ite! Carole Coll ins (250)260-1130

FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE in all rvalks of
lifel 12 wk program bas€d on 'Th€ Arlist's
Way." Carol6 Coll ins (250)260.1 1 30

FIREWALKING- br€athwork, t€am building,
sweatlodgs, ralting, rivsrsids tipi retrsat.
Golden. BC 1-888-232-6886

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE Nov. l-10/99 and
June 1-10/00 A t6n-day annual program tor
accelsratsd personal growlh and spiritual
dsvslopm€nt. Blancho & Harr€son Tannor
250.225.3566 BREATH PRACTITIONER
TRAINING & CERTIFICATION AVAILABTE

IItELCHIZEDEK METHOD & REIKI Pl€ass
callfor nsxt available course
Gayle ... 545-6585 and Patricia ...260-3939

fIIASTERY OF LfVING: Awakening the
lnner You - Ongoing Peter (Veda) Monk
492-7114 Exl2O1 Penticton & area

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... KamlooDs
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, Belly
Dance, Feldonkrais@, Workshops ...
372-YOGA (9642)

CLIFTON RD. KELOWNA-IYENGAR
Method - a variety of tgach€rs,/classss to
meet avariety of nosds lor h€althy groMh and
enjoyment. Call MargaretS6l-9518.

MARGRIT BAYER - Kelowna ... 861-4102

PENTICTON - FircI C|ass FREE
Mon & Wed 5:30 & 7:30 pm at th€
Yoga Studio,254 Ell is St. 492-5371.

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SoYA) for class/workshopneachBr trainin0
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

YOGA WELLNESS CENTRE- PonTIclon
Hatha, Oki, Sivananda, Thsrap€utic Yoga &
Meditation. Fullyc€rtitied tsachors.
Cheryl 492-6999 or Dal. 770-1906

Mon.10 am
Tues. 7 pm

Keiki Circle
al HHC: 272 Ellis St., Psnticton



Give the Gifr of Toach
Relaxation Massage

Gifl Cenificates now ayailable

wirl, suzanne Quemier
272 Ellis St., Holistic Health Centre

Penticton . 25M92-5371

Ghase
The Willows Natural Fo5dg
729 Shuswap Av€., Chase... 679-3189

Grand Forks
New WestTradlng CO (c sLn rur.rEn!rnc.)
442-5342 278uerk i Ave. A Natural Foods
Market. Cortilied O;ganlcally grown toods,
Supplements, Appliancas, Ecologically
Sals Cleaning Products,  Heal thy
Alt€mativ€s

Kamlooos

Hoalihyllts Nutrl on ,,. 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue, Kamloops. See Ad6ll€
& Oiane Vallasler lor quality suppl€m€nts.

Nalurg's Fare ,.. 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summll Drlve, Kamloopt

Kelowna
Long Llfe Heallh Foods,., 860-5666
CaprlCentro Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon orivo
Great in stor€ sp€cials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Building Suppli€s
& more. Bonus pro0ram. Knowledgeabls statt.

Nature's Fare ,.. 762€6it6
*120 - 1876 Coopo. Road

Nelson

Osoyoos

Bonnle Ooon Health Supplle3

Pentlcton
Judy's Hsalth Food & Doll
129wc!t Nanalmo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Hsrbs & Sp€cialtv Foods

. Tho Julcy Carot - 49it4il99
254 Elllr Sl. Penllclon
Juico bar, Organic produco, Ndtural loods,
Vogeiarian Meals & Evgning €v€nts.

Natur!'r Far6 ... 4e-7763
2100 llaln Str€el, Panllc.ton

Vltamln Klng - 492-t009
354 Maln St, Pentlcton
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
Supplem€nts, Fresh Juic€s &
Body Building Supplies - Hetbalist otr Stalf

Whole Foods Market - 493-28s5
1550 Mlln St. OpanZday!awsak
Naturaltoods and vitamins, organic producs,
bulk foods, health loods, parsonal car€,
books, h€rbs and food supplements, The
Main Soueeze Juics Bar

Shuswap
Squllax General Sioro & Ho3tel
Trans-Crnad. Hwy (B€tw€€n Chass &
Sorronto) Organic Produce, Bulk & Health
Foods. Phone/Fax675-297t

Summerland

Vernon
Naturo's F8rc .,. 260.1117
*1 04 . 3400 - 3OSr Avsnuc

Kootonay Co.op -295 Bakor St... 354-ql7t Summerland Food EmporiumFRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGAI
orsanic p6ducs, personar care pro;il";. [:lt-i$:i":itJ"1T 

H€nahh ' Burk '
Books, supptemenrs, FriEndty& Knowtedg* M;;. i;i"i. 9 ;r'rJi:ir, iJ, 

" ""_ "rireable slafl. Non-membsrs wslcomol

8511 B aln Str.3li 495-6i113 Vitamins,
H€rbs, Aromathorapy, Retlsxology-

*#tr-:: DEADLINI
for FEBRUARY is January 1o

for Articles & Advertising

250.492.0987 . Penticton
or 1-888-756-9929
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E,nt
. Emotional Polarity Therapy
. Pasl Life Regression
. Raindrop Therapy

For appolntment call:
Annie - Rlck 250-35t1-1516

Nelson, B.C.

Flandc,^afied
,lW Masslge

Tables

Made in Norarara by althoc. *..La

. 31 po"nds . high darcily f@h

. qqolity vihyl . 99 ihches wide

' 4 coloArs . Maele leg"

available at the

ll oli s+i c H eal+h C-enr te,

272 ellis S+., Penlicton, BCt
v2A4L6

Ph.^e 250-492-5371
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Call for a private session or course schedule.
Reflexology, Ear Candling, Kinesiology

plus .... Vitamins, Gifts, Incense,
Books, Music, Crystals, Aromatherapy

and a Lending Library.

Aurora's Natural Health Centre
3284 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna

(beslde th€ Sheopskin Store)

pnone 250-491-0642
Faciritatorr-!ej..fl :.1/j7+plgggZ

Fon rHE BEST sELECrloN oF
lulcERS

We carry one of B.C.'s best selections ofFruit and Vegetable Juicers including
spare parts, books and accessories. Omega (Model 1000 and Model 4000),

Charnpion and the brand new L'Equip Pulp Ejector Juice Extrsctor'
Knowledgable stalf, demonstrqlion modelsfor all brands, grcqt prices qnd seleclion.

@*nio"luili.
\ \c also carrr ' r lchvdrators.  qrain nr i l ls .  \ 'ogurt  rnakcrs.  kef i r  nrakcrs lnd rprot i t t  t  s l

1550 Main St., Penticton, BC V2A 5G6 - (250) 493-2855 (fax:493-2822)

Aurora's Course Schedule for Dec. t' Jan.
Phone tor details 250-491-0642

ilondayE Medltatlon,6:45 pm $3

Tuesdayg
Dec 7 Talking Clrcls, 7 pm, $5
Dec 14 Celg3tlal Llght Ray Meetlng, 7pm, S2
Dec 21 Meol Your Guldss & Angels, 7 pm, $25
Jan 4 Automailc Wrltlng, 7 pm, $25
Jan 25 Talklng Circle, 7 pm, 95

Wedngsdaya
Dec 8 Intro to EOBBD E$entlal Olls, 7 pm, $45
Oec 15 Talklng Clrcle, 7pm, $5
Jan 5 Colo3tlal Light Ray Meetlng, 7pm, $2
Jan-12 Learn Pendulums & Chakras, T pm, $25
Jan 26 Celo3tlal Light Ray Mo6ting, 7pm, $2

Thursdays
Dec. 2 Ro8lcruclan Meetlng, 7 pm, FREE

FrUays
Dec 3 Inlultlve Training Energy, 7 pm, $25
Oec 10 Lfghlen Up & Enloy Lite with

Jollean McFa en, 6 pm, $25
Dac l7 Slngles Datlng Workshop,7 pm, $5
Jan 21 Slngles Workshop for 9 weeks, 7 pm

Saturdays
Jan 15 Inlulllve Tralnlng Courso

10 week, 6:30 pm $275.00

Health e Holistic Teaching Centre or
Spiritual, EmotionalE Physical l:g

Connie Brummel

: Mon-Sat 9-6: Sun 10-5


